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CTiJM
September 11, 1944 6655 i'.

Mr. laltor Mncft«JI
Mew Tor* Mirror
£35 £a at 43th Strut
Uew Tork, Mew Tork

Dior falters

I noticed your statement tn this
;
norning 9e

column of tho Vtrror to tho tffoet ih*t\ l/argo

Connors, rynn inn against Clarq/Luce, wok the ftret
fiime f\ B. Igent.* ~

\ .

\ .

i did tant you to frnor that the Bureau
does not employ fonale Special Agents. 1 believe

at on# tine a Miss Margaret tXfonnors, of
Tairfield, Connecticut, was enYloyed a# o epecial
attorney in the department of Justice icitft a

salary of $1.00 a year, but she was never employed

by the TBJ in any capacity.

Sincerely

,

AIL INFORMATION' CONTAINED
HEREIN IS LN.Lh^IrltD _ /
mtjMk BY

-
i

- '

..Mar** C®naort,
umlzwt CUrt Luce, «i» the flr»t femme F. fl, I, •gent. i "'*
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September 12, 1944

Ur. WalterHrinobeU
The Xn Tork Arror
235 Sui 45tfc Street

Nm Tork, *ew Tofk

Star Valter

i

the ecwnloetlone which /oa forwarded ware

received on September 11, 1944*

Thank jroe wry meh for referring tfceee nattem

to my attention, and ploaee be aaeured that the lnfor-

Mtloo contained therein will receive proqpt ©analderation.

With best wlahea and kind r«garde.

Cordially,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
DATE DY
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0
ttr, loiter ttnoholl
to* TorIf Utrror
S3S Soot 45tk Street
Son Torkt Tow Tort

Door laltort

1 thought VOU mtght bo i
nt

Vl*t
*U

im
in tho arttolo •Conbottng .finti-Sontttm to

tho Onitod States, • •htob bogino on page 177

of tho enclosed To* Toor'o too’io of rho

•\yot)iohJTprwo% ..

tith kindest peroonol regards.

sincerely.

\
Inclotvrs

u- .*,1.1,5
r; & '

Ml* WFOftMATION CONTAINED

HERO!

DATE
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CC:mr |*4#

-s 'hiM?}
October 10, 19U i78if

th* oceewnioation which /ou forwarded •« received

00 October 5* 19W»«

You mar be aseured that the content of the letter

K3Krjr/^
With beet wlehee and kind regarde.

Sincere!/,

1.1 issve*:

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATiJ&M-- B
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# Vr Hi-. Jo

Dear lir.Tolaoni

in to me# iiowever,

Due to the holi'

jver® here it is

holiday, the script waa late gett ing

in haste.

f'ff

«1 INFORMATION COWED

E005S26
*
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9:00—9:15 PM

JSBGENS JOTOCUL

I/TE^TWALT! 4IUQWi*it 'T^i

QO-
o

H0VEM3SR 19. 19UU smmAT

ANNOUBCERt The Jergens Journal, featuring Valter Wlnchell. Mr Wlnchell, whose

famous column appears in the Rev York Daily Mirror and other newspaper

with more than 25 million readers is brought to you by Jergene, the

lotion for soft, smooth, romantic hands.

Later on this program, lovely Evelyn of the magic violin fame will

speak to you. But first, here's some new magic in make-up from the

makers of Jergens Lotion, It's the very newest make-up idea, Jergen's

twin make-upj Makes you twice as lovely as cake make-up alone,

according to beauty experts. That's because Jergens twin make-up

brings you two complexion glamorizers: Jergens Kake-up Cake contalnln

special skin softening oils and velvetlzed Jergens Powder to match.

Both brought to you so conveniently in one box of beauty. Only $1,00,

Easily a $2,00 value, First you sponge on this smooth cake, over It

you wear this wonderful powder to match. So double your beauty with

this double-your-money *s-worth cosmetic idea today. Just choose from

six skintone shades. Your very own shade of this coast-to -coast

excitement in make-up, Jergens Twin Make-up,

And now to the editorial room of the Jergens Journal - and Waiter

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED •

HEREIN B UNCLASSIFIED /
DATE W#? BY

0X-3lG>li ' 7
IA

Wlnchell,
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Good evening Mr and Mrs Korth and South America, 2et f » go to pressj
»

HASH! LOSDOH: The so are the latest rumor* concerning Hitler. From

Spain comes the report that he has killed himself. •• that hm la In
•

-

Japan*, aal that anti-Hazis have kidnapped him — while peaet feelers

are put out. From Swiss and Swedish radio networks, however, this

report makes more sense... that Adolph Hitler has contracted Jaundice

and has turned yellow — which in my opinion is hardly a scoop!

PARIS: Over UOOO Germans were killed in a tunnel today near Genoa —

thanks to the French Undorground.

LA PAZ, BOLIVIA: The Bolivian government which discovered a

revolution today has squelched it. All the leaders of the plot are ‘no^

behind bars.

HEW YOLK CITY: James Thurbor, the author-humorist, was rushed to the

Chesapeake and Ohio Hospital for an emergency operation. That is in

Clifton Forge, Virginia.

HEW YORK: Congressman Adam Clayton Powell and Mrs - Powell of Harlem,

Hew York, will confirm Mrs Powell 1 s divorce plans tomorrow. When ho

is free, tho handsome congressman will then marry Hazel Scott tho

talented virtuoso.

HEW YOHE: Ethel Barrymore, the First Lady of the Stage, Is much

bettor. Doctors say Miss Barrymore will be home this week*- '

PHILADELPHIA: Eddie Davis of the famous nightclub team, Leon and

Eddie’s, was hurt in a motor accident. He is at a Philadelphia

hospital where his injuries have not yet been confirmed. The show.

Glad to Soo You, in which he is a feature, will continuo. -

(MCHB) 13
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VINCH2LL:
(CONT>

(X -3-, 0iXV
o

NEN YORk CITY: Kr Nilos Trammell, the President of the National

Broadcasting System, tonight made & statement regarding commentator

Tipton Close. The NBC president declared that the statements hq[ Upton

Close, that ho was fired because of government pressure os* preseuro

from other groups, aro completely false. That Upton Close was

notified of his cancellation in the summer, to take effect next

December 10. In a few minutes, ladies and gentlemen, I will h&vo a

briof comment on Mr Upton Close and free BpoechJ

BEHIND THE INTERNATIONAL FRONT: PARIS: Germany’s last reserves arc

now committed to the dofense of the Rhine. The Nazi General Staff has

scre.pod the bottom of the barrel for strategic reserves. Eisenhower*

s

general offensive, one of tho most powerful in all history, may prove

to be tho knockout. This means that the Nazis are also wide open for

the kill by the Russians in Hungary and Poland. The best informed

sources believe that Adolph Hitler's speaking voice will never be

heard again. Tour reporter, however, believes that his so-called

disappearance Is just another trick in psychological war.

LISBON: As suspected right along a general retreat of the Nazi Under-

ground has been under way for several months. Most secret industrial

formulas and Germany's best technicians have been leaving tho

Fatherland for safe haven in allegedly neutral nations. Many ore now

believed to have found refuge in Argentina, Spain, Portugal^ Turkey
•

'& "*
and Manchuria.

BERNE: German morale will not crack because it is non-existent. The

Germans aro numb under the continuous bombing. Piftoon million

Germans aro now homeless. Nearly one hundred thousand Germans, most c

/y(MOHS)



ATTENTION MB AND MBS UNITED STATES. Last March this reporter without

being legally heard by his accusers was charged with being un-American

and a sinister force. Congressman Dies over this network charged that

I was disloyal to America, that I was a foil and a dupo for

di sreputable groups and that I, Uniter Wineho11 f was the spearhead of

some smear bund which ho didn*t nano but promised he would.

Congressman Dies told you all that ho would have me investigated and

shown up. He impounded ray broadcast scripts, recordings and newspaper

files. Ho still has then - and here it is November of tho sane year -

and I still stand accused by the Dios Committeo which very soon will

follow Mr DIcb into merited oblivion. Thomas Jefferson held aloft the

light of lioorty for ell non of all creeds by free speech in open

daylight. But the Dies Committeo investigators consulted th» few who

hate tho nany. Tho Dios Gonnlttoe tried to dony constitutional

gar.rantoos of the Bill of Bights, Many of its investigations proved

absolutely nothing. It often took testimony without cross examination

It often charged recklessly without proof and it Judged and it roached

vordict tino and tine again - and again - and again - without open



’iliTCHELL* '

(C01IT) -t hearings. Since the Dies Connitteo in ay opinion often violated ever*

tenot of the constitution, it is a triumph for the Ancrlcaa Const!tutic

..
- «$. j.
that the Dios Connitteo porished in a free election.

-l

•V
~

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: Mr Tipton Close last week charged that another

network, not the Bluo, had ordered his sponsor to fire hin. Mr Close

told the newspapers, quotes, that "certain pressure groups hod

Influenced the network." But for some reason, which dudes no, ho

did not nono then. If Mr Tipton Close will send no docuncntod proof

I will he glad to nnke thoir nancs public although Tipton Close honore

no In ny fight for free spooch with a thundering silence. Yolt&iro

onco said, "I do not agree with anything you say, hut I will defend

with ny life your right to say it," And while I have never

wubacrihcd to your scr.tinents, Upton Close, you nay count on ne to

fight for your ri^it to ho wrong!

A EEPOHTSH' S HEPOHT TO THE NATION: ATTENTION, PLEASE SECRETARY 01

STATE HULL: This is reported under the title of Fair Coment in tho

public interest. Mr Secretary Hull, is there a hiding place for Nazi

agents in a ptf-Lntial villa at Son Sebastian Spain? I an rolihbly tol

that thore is such a hido-out. This house, Mr Hull, is allegedly

ownod by the fomor Basque heavyweight boxer whose nane is foniliar

nany fight fans and American sports writers. I refer to Paulino

TJzcudun, Our nowspapers of 193^ will reveal that this Pnnllno j

TJzcudun was last oho to graphed holding a Goman sub—nnchino gun,
~

- - - t

rononber that fact if Paulino TJzcudun ever attonpts to r^-entf

United States. /

(MOHS)



ATTENTION MICHIGAN mrSPAP33S. Hero la an exciting melodrama, starring

jp**
’

the affectionately regarded JBI. In I9U0 an ex-circus man by the name
;.:*<

0f Villian Louis 3aker registered for the draft. In I9UI Michigan news
•»

papers reported that this Baker had been killed in a Michigan notor car
*$;

crash. Investigation, however, failed to reveal that there had been

such an accident. John Edgar Hoover* s alert agents, however, quietly

checked up on the widow of Mr Baker. They learned that the widow Baker

had married again - that she married a man named Mayfield. And 80 the

&-men decided to look up Mr Mayfield who now is in G-Manacles. He

turned out to be the late — but not late enough - William Louis Baker.

BROOKLYN: Noel Coward, the British playwrite and author in his new

book, Middle East Diary, Is the center of a local controversy because

in the book he nc.dc snide comments about American soldiers born in

Brooklyn. Mr C;vard criticized then as hospital patients, while Generc

Eisenhowor never criticized them in any way as front-line fighters. II

is Noelf*s birthright to bo called a coward by name. He is mistaken,

however if ho thinks any Americana are cowards by nature. Noel Coward

will experience the greatest difficulty in re-entering the United State

again. Apparently our Congress prefers a wounded American, *no matter

what his name or croed, to any sophisticated snob who insults then*

And now Mr Janes Bannon and the talented Evelyn of the magic violin

for Jcrgens Lotion. 1*11 be back in a flash* V



^lonsrCBR*

ETS1TH:

ABIOUHCER*

EVELYN:

ANNOUNCER:

S 7 ( r
C

-7- o *
;

And now our charming guest, Evelyn, the first lady of the General
-
3#

Electric Hour of Charm. Evelyn and her violin are now in production

with Bhil Spitalny and his all-girl orchestra in Universal^ picture

"Here Come the Coeds," Tell me, Evelyn, do people always jpeafc of you

and your violin together?

I'm so hapny they do, Mr Hanning. You see, I think of my violin as a

human voice and I try to express the lyrics with my fingers and hands.

And loving your violin I suppose you take special care of the hands

that olay it.

Veil, first of all, my hands are the center of attraction, they must

look nice. But even a magic violin needs supple fingers and smooth

hands. That's why I use Jergens lotion. Jergens is the magic touch

for koeping my hands in good-looking and perfect playing condition.

May I say a vory grateful thank-you to Jergens.

And thank you, Evelyn. You're right. Jergens is like professional

care for the hands. 2 ingredients in Jergens Lotion are the same as

many doctors use to help poor, coarse skin to soft youtlwlike smoothne

So ladies, for hands that look hcautifully-kept ,
like Evelyn’s, he

sure and use Jergens Lotion.

And now, hack to the editorial room of the Jergens Journal - aal

' J *

IS

Walter Vinchell,



WlNCHELLl AND NOW TO HAC* THE RED HAND ABOUND TH* BLUB FBTWOBK1 S CLOCK:

*

HR AHD HRS AMERICA, this Is to saluto a policeman In Los Angeles named

" Harry Donlan who, within a few hours the other day, after a murderer

killed two women, became a horo by arresting the brutal f^ond* I

'V

foel that In saluting him I an doing it for all of you* Ofcngtatulatior

fron us all f Harry Donlan, of the Los Angeles Police Department. This

is the least we can do for you and others like you who got so little

for doing so much.

BARBARA POWERS OP LOS ANGELES: Hollywood does mako its mistakes I

know, but it has done a lot for newcomers - some of then anyway - such

as Lauren Bacall, a very talented girl* She makes an auspicious start

with her natural performance in Warner’s new big hit starring Humphrey

Bogart, ftTo Have and to Have Not.*

JOYCE COLEMAN Q? SANTA MONICA: During the campaign his opponents kept

calling Mr Roosevolt a tired old nan. But right after the election

the ^rosident returned to Washington to work and Governor Dcvoy went t

Georgia to rest*

HOBERTA FIELDS OF NEW YORE: George Raft, the Hollywood star, receives

$100,000 a picture. Ho is a wealthy man. Those who know him Intimate

and best certify that Mr Haft is anong the moat generous nen. His

contributions to many charities ore never exploited. I do Sot beliOvC

ho would cheat anyono. -

(How much time?) *

TOLEDO: Ohio f s telephone strike is getting worse. 24 Ohio towns, noi

of them with war industries, are without telenhone service now.

’ (MORE)

ft
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Strikors, it aproars, object to higher pay given new workors. 'Bell

telephone saya it has to pay nore on account of the mnnpowor shortage.

At this nonont, lndios and gentlemen, the strike is sproAdi|| to

Youngstown.
; ^ %.*-

KASHIUC-TONt No natter what reshuffling of titles takes place, the two

nen who helped FDR carry the heaviest "burdens are Trod Vinson and Jinny

3yrnes, two of tho grandest non of then all*

AND THAT, LADI2S aND GENTLEMEN, winds up another Jergens Journal until

next Sunday night at tho very anno tine. Until then, and with lotions

of love, I remain your New York correspondent, Valter Vinchell, who

thinks that wc nil should ho thankful on this Thanksgiving Holiday for

these reasons. The rat 9 will soon he deserting Berlin, the snakes will

soon he leaving Tokio, and the repudiated ostriches will very soon ho

sneaking out of Washington,

Goodnight.

c10



Air.’CJllOEB: lEvolya and her na/^c violin, our charming guest tonight, suggest s us in*.

Je?g©as lotion ©a your ama and elbows too, to help then look young and

apr
8nooth# Snooth a littlo Jergens on your elbows when you use it on your

- . -?
•••

hands, Tou do uso Jergens ro/rularly for your hands, doa*t yout It f s

the hand care the stars here in Hollywood use 7 to 1, Yery lovely, eas;

and quick, Jergens Lotion leavoe no disagreeable sticklnoss. And with

Jergens, you furnish softness-protecting noisturo which nost girls 1

hand skin noods, Renenbor, the lovely hands of the stars are cared for

by Jergens, Moke Jergens Lotion your hand caro, now, too,

3o sure to listen to Hollywood Mystery Tino which follows immediately.

THIS IS TKS 3LTJ3 HETVfORK.

1L-22-44

9:35 AM
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Cincinnati, 0, December 16,1944,

G Edgar Hoover, Chief,
[Federal Bureau of Investigation,
(Washington, D,C,

Dear Sirt

A matter that has puzzled me for some time Is,
why WalterJ^/infr^11 ahnuld as he has done last
Sunday evening and on a ndmber of occasions,
blast out "Attentionl Chief of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation as Washington, Investi-
gate so and so, he Is operating with so and so,
and he is involved In such and such,* If he
has information for your department, why should
he broadcast it to the world and actually aid
those whom he charges giving them an opportunity
to cover up.

To me your department Is one of the most sacred
bureaus in our government, I had occasion only
recently to take up a matter with your agent
at Cincinnati, He told me very courteously that
it was not a matter for his department, but sug-
gested a method I should follow and the result
might develop something in which he would be con-
cerned, The matter has not as yet reached that
stage, however; I would not for one moment dis-
cuss the matter with a single person not even my
wife, who I believe is more close mouthed than
any member in your entire organization, which I
know is rather unusual.

Frankly, I don f t believe I have ever heard any
commentator use the airways in connection with
your department in the manner that V/Inchell does,

LVihy? Perhaps it is a matter on which you might /

not care to comment. My high regard for you and J^r
the splendid work you *nd your department

,
. ^ doing will not be effected one way oFffldc J\TdVVl, * HECORDKL ..

' '

1 ^Greetings, for a Merry Christmas and A Sappy

ml* A
'

Sis
*v>qA

- U9Z
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Director, FBI

Deer Slri
~4iUl

There * * being transmitted herewith the memorandum*^

of Special Agent
contal#-5

,v1

Ing information
to

l sjsssirt&ss
rk waa to start a "smear" campaign agalnat the Director. X

Hrfcrral Bureau of I«u*»ti0atfo« C*

Suited (Hates Separtment of Juatto

Hew Yortc, New York
December llj., 19W

m'-CUSS

ISP

it"

0AI5

tr.Wc^J^

I Mr. PualaftM

Rat WALTER WINCHELL r\m

The Information

rilirtla and at’ other times unreliable, kt the present time he

he foreseeing the termination of his employment

d he endeavoring to build himself for his

uture employment wi tn the Bureau.

Accordingly, this information la being furnished to

the Bureau for its information with the notation that it is

questionable.

MCLASjjnSD Very truljLyours
qv_JS^J5z2&. nr/, 9Pr Q \ i

**%r' . ‘ V

yours

Enclosures ' *

•Jr B. B. CONROT
SAC

own _a
BUY kcSS5

tl*
•

• wak r^.rv.-o * \\-x-&r _

recorded & indexed

. l/*h

...

'it m&iv
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e memorandum • united states government
'*

*-4- V- --isnyU v

Jfr* Toll on \/ • « .
'bAt&emmbmr 4/ 1944

ee5»ptoM *• Jfr; JTfcAoI#

subject? WALTSB
C
WINC3SLL BROADCAST, December 3rd.

On Afa $roadca*t Sunday nftfAt, *dltar ItncAejtl nod# tA#
following comments of tnterest to the Bureau

*

I. 3« atatad Aa icantad to make public another plot of
American Communists to go after the Dt rector, whom he called bp
name m Re stated that this new smear campaign would be designed
first to discredit, and then to get the Director out of office •

pointed out that plans were set to get started on Hew Tear's day with
this smear campaign • Re then said, "Mr. Hoover — the nation's second
most popular public servant — I don't believe is worried • The President
thinks of him as one of the best soldiers Re then stated that this
would be no private fight between the Communists and the Director "as this
reporter will make public plans of the American Communists to the full
limit allowed by radio and his papers.

"

2 m Ths FBI has arrested a renamed ganster in Italy, who has
been linked with a prominent Hollywood star*

3m The Bureau of Investi gati on has compiled a list of fifty
names of characters to be chased out of Hew Fork City* Mayor LaOuardia
is circulating this listm i'

V 4m For the International Rogues Gallery Winchell named Fbturi
Tllezandero (spelling phonetic) , former President of Chile , who, in 1942
worked with Mussolini j who opposed the break with Hitler; who is friendly
with Argentina ; and wAo is also friendly with a Jap Agent who is the con-
tact between a Jap colony and the Jap Embassy*

5m A storm is about to break open 7n tAa Senate over Lease Lena
and the

,

Brttiah-

% / & t

. .... J .,/J
/
::*1

i
>
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vty ,

y
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oOM 161945

All INFORMATION CONTAIN
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIfiEO

DATE-WA^-
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'•.Caller Windier
f V In New York
Mon About Toun

The P, G. Wodehousts are headed for the U. S. Great Britain

and France are haDDV to see them go... Noel Coward ha* another

headache. HI* countrymen are miffed with him tor hi* broadcast

razzing the war coverage by British gazette*. . .Mra. Alfred E Smith,

Jr., say* the report of a reconciliation la untrue. . .His Harlem flock

will not demand Cong. Clayton Powell resign hi* pastorate because

of hi* love for Hazel Scott.
.
Jhe Duchess of Windsor might undergo

another op . . . Mr. Whisker*, who didn't have enough evidence on a
famed labor leader (ITmbnths ago) to bring him to trial, is gelling
it Ih hunches, . rfeverai high ranking anraToHicerg are expected, tg
SHarcusegfipfore the House. Military Comm, this week. Result of

the Camp~Shank* jirohc, . .The Henry Dunn* (Cross A Dunn), after

aUlheseyears, have parted. . .Mrs. John J. Raskob, Jr., la back from
Frisco where ahe discussed property settlement before filing...

Washington hears one of the Vanderlip ladle* will post the Renotic*

—and that a Washington femme society columnist will file soon in

Florida and then wed a Gen. Arnold staffer.

Uisa Gandy_

Sgt. Dave Rose, the composer, Is distressed over reports of his

condition. He la mending from a breakdown at a coast army hosp...
Marjorie Lavoe, ex Follies dolly. Is melting from H. Rosenthal, the
renowned pianist. In Frisco...Tom Girdler paid Mike Romanoff

,5500 betting against FDR. Mike gave ft to the radio fund buying
time for Roosevelt. . .The Joe I.eichmans {she was Tommye Brad* rpt*n
ford of Dallas) are Imaging. . .But so are the H. Klurfelds of L. X. v >J\J A
City and Akron. . .They tell you Mme. Perkins will remain. . .Fibber
McGee and Molly will be grandfolks in early Spring...A Time re*

porter interviewed rhii Spnainy. It lasted nine minutes, ending in a
draw, both walking out on each other. . .Sculptress Hannah PendreH
is redesigning US fliers' wings. . .Mike Todd’s "Mexican Hay-ride”

is moving from the Winter Garden. He'll give to any army or
navy base that 152-foot Varga Girl which covers the Garden front.

-Dear Waiter: I am deeply sorry that any offense was construed

from my book, particularly by the good people of Brooklyn—and I

hope that my sincere and life-long friendship for America, so often

expressed, will be taken into consideration. Whether a mere author
ever visits your country again is unimportant; it is important that

our enemies fail in their unceasing attempts to cause misunder-
standing between us. I am sorry my careless words—for that is all

they were—provided some opportunity for misunderstanding. Won’t
you please convey my regret? NoeL"

Dear Noel; All people of good will understand good will In
others. Some mighty unkind things, too, have been said about
England in America as well as about America in England. But what
are a few paragraphs by us when our armed forces are writing

such mighty chapters of history together? How about urging your
publisher* to delete that paragraph?—W. W.

A syndicate (and its New York outlet) te seeking a replacement

for its Washington man. Too many wrongos. . .Russell H. Potter,

ex-Chlef of the New York OPA branch, will start a big public rela-

tions organization soon, ne* a Vice-prez 01 Amruc-an numiw piu»
a White House favorite. ..Choo-Choo Johnson, the Copacabeaut, ha*
been chosen to model as the Army nurse for the Treasury’* next
bond posters. . .The wonderful Wasps (they fly B*29s, Pursuit* amt
other heavy planes) will try to connect with the Red Cross, driving
ambulances. They are all miserable because the gov’t is inactivat-

ing them on Dec. 20th. None can get a job at any plane plant,

either. Fine way to reward these girls who risked their live* for
us alL Here's a salute to the 600 of them. . . Sumner WePeV next
txvk on our relations with S. America will scare the fieli r,m - **-

State ‘Eep't II fl* g«S through Wffb in* pian« he^vKsMredn

-***

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS)

HEREIN

DATE

S 3JUCLASS1F1J

B W& 7ew York Dally Mirror
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- - Honing locals would help ntisdlrect opposition i

however, released the secret to evei^l

’ ^SSy Saturday eve'g, thereby spoiling the fun *°r ™?e 01 tis, who|
5 gtffl think M would make a funny scene In any movie. - *

r*Xhi 4ra>y has ordered George Jean Nathan'si new book.

\ TWre Book of the Yw^tor fc-lr SnSl
I^Tofto?American Sfltute of CjaphteM^
McGoldrick IS oooaiderlng Investing V

forf"MWStriSS
a. ^ ssuf£•££.gass^l

«creot the star, remaining on full salary. ^I>esplte^tna l

'* “OU?ttfotber <JE3^»S?!Jil
vraAlyl.' they ant groaning. ,,Texas all manBedfort^harpe|

Und^ Julie Bernhardt, after.* week's courtship, wffl we^£jffv
!

,
|

*•» • iy»«»-— — *•“ *“ * - 1
ek's courtship, wui i

model who can £lpg. *9°^^ '£• ]

i Cat '^he model, nrobebly wffl marn^Capt 1

or.^enb»N»Jl pitatfijjno. M» »ptu«u S^»* wmm him
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Referenoe jj Bade to the telephonic conversation between Mr. I. A. Twam ^ .<•

and the writer on December 26, 1944, at which tie* Hr. Tam* informed me ;
v

that the Director desired a complete memorandum with reference to Mr. v

TIachaU , » call* to thlw office for the writer o» 'December 20, 1944* 1>
this connection I have secured memoranda from Ilea Marie I. Franaen, Ml am

Rita L, Deraodr and Special Agent frank J. O'Brien and copies of tteae

are attached, as well as copies of my memorandum corering my conversation#

£= with Miss Kathryn Hurl, Miss Tenors Bakkaa and Special Agent (L) 1. S.

£3 Michael. As the Bureau is also aware, 1 called the Bureau on December 20,< *1944 and reported the fact that Mr. Maiter Winchell had called this office.
... • -

1-A complete history of the facts Is as felloes*

££?N^At about 4*00 P.M. on December 2Cth Mr. Maiter finchell called this office,

asked for the Agent In Charge, and was referred to Miss Kathryn Hurl, one

fTi i , lof the secretaries in my office. Miss Hurl informed Mr. IHnehell that I

C£ H— was not In and Inquired If someone else could be of assistance to him. la

~CC§tMs connection I would like to point out that at this time and up until
approximately 5*30 P.M., Special Agent D. Ray Quinn and the writer were la
conference with United States Attorney J. Albert Moll in his office In the
federal Building. At the time Miss Hurl Inquired of Mr. Winchell If some-

one slse could be of assistance to him he stated, *Tes, give me anyone.

Give me the Janitor*. Miss Burl then referred the cell to Special Agent

frank J. O' Brian.
'

JU*

-- - -
. , ^

As will be noted from Mr. O’Bri nrt'a memorandum,!*

and Mr. Winchell indicated to him that he was trying

me. Mr. O'Brien asked Mr. Winchell to hold the phone

with the switchboard to be sure that the call had been i

to me. When he learned that It had been and that 2 aas

went back to the phone and found that Mr. Winchell had h

e talk^gTMrfjplnchjll

It will also be noted that Mr. Winchell called back about
while refusing to give his nr*»e, indicated that h- had

Miss Hurl rgco^nfsed his voice ant Inforced Mm that I we!

y referred
office he

r

4k/0 P.M. sod
viouuly called,
-till out of the

office. Kiss Purl inqiir-d If 1 could cull nla tack and Mr. Winchell

v * * A A.*i f *-/ * A
- f ‘ *

Uf. ,--.f *. < y
f
. t J.‘-
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between 5»00 *od Jt» F.S. Sr. Sioekell omUed again W* ***M\jr
Hiss Tenor* BkU»| who Is also ome of thm secretaries m 4n\f it *T

office. Sr. Winchell did not reveal who he was but *M Informs* that 1
:

mls sot la sod mas referred to Spoolml Agent K* S. Siebaal. Sr. Winchell J
^

advised Sr. Sichael who bo was and stated that ho »M anxious to pi it /
touch olth me. Hr. Michael Inquired or Kr. WincheU where ho ooold >o_v.

,

cached and Sr. WincheU informed him that ho could bo reacted at the *T

Ambassador test Hotel* tbst while ho ms* not registered ttoro ho could ho

reached by merely calling the switchboard end asking '

At about 5*30 ohm 1 returned to the offico Special Agent Michael informed

mo of the foot that Mr* Winchell bed colled mod also told mo that ho hmd

moparonUy colled several times boforo during the aftornoom in in attempt

to reach mo. Sr. Michael told mo that Sr. Winchell ns at tbo Ambassador

Hotel but oes not registered. 1 immediately called Sr. Jase* Bart # tho

Manager of the Ambassador Hotel and inquired if Jfr. Winchell was at tbo -.

hotel. Sr. Hart informed me that Sr. Winchell was at the hotel and was

registered wider the name of Walters.

1 Immediately called Sr. Winchall and be opened the conversation by act-

ing that in all of his contacts with the FBI it had never taken him sev- \
eral hours to reach the special Agent in Charge Before. So also complained

that be had called me somo four or fire times during the afternoon but

eould not re«ich me. Ho also stated that my secretary bad inquired of bim jf

oo several occasions as to who mas call ing and that on several occasions

when he was calling ha was calling from the hrrher shop end did sot desire

to let those Within hearing knbw who he was. 1 courteously explained to

Sr. Winchell that the reason he could mat get la touch with me was due to

the fact that 1 was cat of the office end iMt as soon as I did return to

the office 1 had Called him hack. Sr. WIncheU then stated that on the

previous Swiday he bad la his broadcast mentioned fl&rold FretUm, who warn ^ %

Boated for murder. He stated that he bad Just received word fyom him , >

secretary that a wire had hcen received from the Chief of Folios Tampa, r

Florida reporting that Frottaa bed been apprehended as a result of informs- ^

Uon put cut over hi* broadcast. He sUted that be was very excited over

this news and rendered if I could inform bln if FTotUn fc*d beeufmkea £***,
r

custody. 1 Inferred Sr. Wiochelltbat Frotten had been taken lots custody

(inasmuch as 1 recalled a teletype cosing la from the Bureau indicating

that h- bad b-ea crested). 1 told Fr. Wlochell that 1 would havm to check



DIRECTOR

W26/U, ^

* -

WALTER wisca:

our recoMw to Inform Mu eo to the exact date that bo m taken Sato •*-£-

tody, and that 1 would chock this and call him back, «thia five miaotoo^;

1 called Or. Winchall back and informed hin that Frotten had boon takes •

into euetody at Tup«> Florida on December IB, 19U* **• Winchell atatod^

that ho was Tory excited and vary olatod over receiving thio information v*

and that if 1 ear* writlnj to you 1 should Inform yon of tho faot. *r.

Winchoil during tho first conversation 1 had with him Inquired if yon worm

in Vital , Florida and 1 told Mm that I did not know. •, .V//.* ' ~s-: ? T.

Ao 1 hare previously pointed out, these facto were previously furnished

to Vr. Robert Cunaia*ba» of the Bureau iMediately after Mr, Winchall

called cn December 2C, 19U. It will Mto be noted that, contrary to tho

allegation of Mr. Winchall, all the employee in thio office who had oo-

aaoion to telk to him deny that they asked hia to spell his naaa. 1 would

further like to point out that 1 know all of the employees who handled tho

calls fro* Vr. Winchell and they are all very courteous employees and 2

hare had no complaints whatsoever froa anyone to the effect that they were

not handled courteously by the employee* of this office.

fery truly yours.

SJDtVQ
Saco,

S . J. DFATTOW,
SAC.

AIR VAIL * SPECIAL DELIVER!

- 3 -
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' «outa wu» »wa yeui* It cioweo •>--

- a* la ^...When asked about her long time pal Jim Tteuw,

Mae West says: “Oh. Jim? He’s merely a superstidpn with me^. ..

| Jack Kofoedf Jr, with the marines hi the Pacific, and W*
"}J*

(Marten Wilt of PhiUy) will be three In March. . .The Major Luther

^twrm (Dolly DeMilhau, who edit* the Stork Club Talk) apfijae

fieinK. too...Elam Maxwell and her political conscience (Robert

Ma?&> have parted. He will complete_ber_biog. however.^.Peg^
Wallace, statuesque Maude, weds a Cl CfRT^hrppmg ^agnate m
Miami In Pebniazy^n sectors of the nation where silver dollar*

are commonly used thousands of counterfeits_were planted to the

U S. by Japs before Pearl Harbor, mey naven i p«n —
cause (we’re told) they contain more silver than ours do(_^.
- ‘aW’MrT winchefl: As I listen each'Sunday evening, I

more^convtnced you are honejtly and

win the war and make possible the winning 0,
J** PJ*^V

• need for nurses for the armed forces, can y®*

HreWWl1017 CONTAINED
HERcIrf IS UNCLASSIFIED /
DATEJ^^_b

%
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•m* data sat forth in your oownication bata baan oarsfulljr

rvrlevad and your intarast In writing na is noat appraoiatad.

Slncaraly youra.

John Edgar Boorar
Diractor

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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January 9* 1945

Hr* faltar *inoh«H

Tha 9** l°r'c llSxrar

235 Kmt 45th 3tr***

*« lork, I«

,
'r

- #V;^

Dt»r

th. ecwnwmlcttoo. -Woh you

fenmrdrt «r. r.e.i"d «W 8» l945‘

i u <j*«piy «*»*•*!£

con.Ur.tion.

.Uh best Wish., end kind regard.,

CorditUy,

. A* idilf
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Copy bjw ^JOkAi®Ul£ - UNITED STATu-^ V5HNKEHT

LitPiDC

Tot £• A* TA13£ Datetl/30/hS

?rom* L. H* Bennington

Subject %

X talked to
on the phone this xmln? relative to

' Some time a an individual subscribed to "In Fact* of whicn ^
George Seldes is the publisher. fTOa pamphlet ia against all veterans organI36aii«(r

aoi according! tc^MBBpfcs very communistio^ after hie peragrulj^baortfltli^ r**m
out he received^raSPtr of 'propaganda gfviife Feas^Wf continue t^jy*

.

subscript!^/"^ffygm^eeks Ugarfi* got tlfe^ rji^iTiagJggrae tnrmieving-^
ihJTiirte’r Winchell

1

hadT br* Seldea and •!» Factor m
he eat down ahtf adferi' card to "In Faot^on which he stated "I. have had enough of youjr

COobunistic props randW and that of Walter (Ups'chitaJ Wfnchell. Subsequent to that
'

Wlnchell either In a broadcast or in his daily column made the following statement*

"ihere is an Americanism man in the VFW whos e background should be looked into

this is constructive criticism onl;

The matter dismissal upon threats o^Walter W^chell is

coming before a National^rou^i^ansas City this week, JHH|^WVels that when

Winchell has so muc h power that he is able to cause a liWf^HKn an organization

dangerous condition. He states there are a numj

wiio are rather anxious to get the information^
so far refused to do anything about it*

ofcongressman up on the HillHHiH dismissal but he has

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEDSBi© -" Nc?n3 /& I&zA
ItZCQRDtD FEDERAL BU'EAC OF If.vpifiAflOfi

rrn « icw«f^'v>W i WkF / I*n «

U. S. OEFAR i J Of JUSTICE
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TSS DIRECTOR

• UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

date: february 7, 1945

'#*ou r i^4, Bosen

Qblack ju{ £Sr IMJUILROAD TICICSTS /
. .BACKGROUND

'*,
. . Tor* £ai2y Jttrror, February 1 , 1945,

^Walter fine he 11 9s column state e:

Mr. Tc lson ^
tr. C. fc. TCfi~
fr'r. Clo y

“
Mr. Cjf i>*
Mr. ai*sr«n

“

Mr. U3-1
“

Mr. Kiev'
1

Mr. fncyl
Mr. Cox son

in

kr. h«rt- on
Mr. F-en: iiiflvO
Mr. Quinn T«

~~

Tsl* . h:^m
Mr, Noam
M iss 5.A&T”
Miss QsnOy

-

i * s* *- *

?"The reason you oan ft move quickly in Pennsylvania Station
**• that so many G-*en are there studying black market ticket
trkerrickters .*

ithe Stationmaster to
\ >mere_ around.

asThe PirAGtor^tnet r.uc.te.d^.th.at-xe -la

a

Jfc uo

h

y tho Director Jthat-a^lar£e number^ jjJ' our #en

;v;

.

fe *n<ju*rtcf into fU« oni cur ror* °//ice stated that
two weeks ago, according to information available to the New fork

ps. field Office, some 50 sun affiliated with the Office of Defense
^Transportation were known to be stationed in the Pennsylvania Termtnall
^tn New Tork City checking on Southbound trains • Theee men were active |

at least several days but the exact nature of their business was not
-known to the New Tork Field Division *

' DIBSCTOR rS RKQUSST
\

On the basis qf this information , the Director instructed
that we find out what the Office of Defense Transportation was doing

;d-Hn New Tork* if they are covering black market activities, then there
f^^is a duplication and the Bureau etther ought to get out <f these

activities or ODT ought to. The Director asked for clarification .

'

• •

•/
•:'•••

.

J
» ,

”
- y

ANSWER TO TBS DIRECTOR 'S INQUIRY AT NSW YORK CITY
V* %)*••' * y .

'
<&> A* L* Stewar t^^Superintendent of^Passenger Transportati on, Penneyl\
- Vania Station

r
'advised that at the re q u e s 1 2Qf 'SPolo /i&Jt Cm .

H, B vford
1

- Of ^Hroado. Washingt&ri, D. C., 0 check
•

fff: 4f- 4U-B&&ANPDez.^t&vei^i^^ *
*

- , _ at.t.a.n xasut&de op January '!?

and 20, 1945. This r§_qup S t. P.a9. mgde of rJZ7.cj^iticgl cities by fh
-American AAMaala±LAn-nf-RntlTnnd* .

** - r ' j-w j-' -

- - ‘

.ascertain the following:

I* , Total travel from New York city

fhe‘ purpose of this check was to

5*.

4Tu«6>r "6/ in uniform

Number of women and children traveling

;

r?: r;;
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

The physical check was ^^Pennsylvania
Railroad . Part of the check was mde by employees standing at the

various gates to the different trains. Other information pertaining

to this check was ascertained from railroad employees traveling aboard

the trains.

Following is the result of the check made on trains departing1

from New Fork City,
informat i on, according to Mr. Stewart.

These figures have not been released as general

34% - Servicemen
29% - Civilian women and children
37

%

- Civilian men

Wi iA Simmons, Regional Director^- QSf ict_ of_tefen3« jVpn 5J>ojJia

•if ftn. SnDire Sta,ti_.J)uild jj*9, ac!tUaSrf.a«~*&q*
the request, that hapereonollti did not regueA*_tJ»g...ghggA_aaA-»hgt,.A«ff

firjj knowledge prYhe che ct Sejhg'^ade :ibojs^ Ar.o usht~to. hit .attention
hy fl . ^nqu.tr^

w

ihat was made of his Publ ic **elati ons Officer.
The Public Rel^i onsOfficer, Mr. Stoddard, referred the newspaper ’

inquiry to the American Association of Railroads.

}

A. B. Stevens, New Fork representative of the American
Assomiatton of Railroads, 30 Veasey Street, advised me that he knew

% nothing of the check that was being made, that he personally had not
quested it and that his only knowledge had been gleaned from

:*j**tt*&aP*r~ account •.
;V.

• ^

7; Lee Chrtstianeon, Acting Eastern Director of the Office of
Jtofense Transportation, 19 Rector Street, knew nothing of the request
/and <kfinitely stated that ODT had no knowledge of the check being mad
t^inasnuch as they had not requested it

'#. U Alvin 3. McRvo y, Assistant Divisional Director , Regional

!-U? 1^Operation* 3«ct*on^ of the

:

'&%“

in Washington, D. C.~ personally advised me that the ODT had not
/^f^Teque sted the oheck, ithatthey did not have that number ofnen avail*
j^Y&jnble to uake^such a oheck and that he had not heard anything of the
Vx^cheok prior to uy oall* y‘ •

*'

*> .•

--

•r'/^CONCLUSION :-^y
-

r ^
‘ v;.

'/ii 1 • The Office ^of
lA^tlwestii

‘ -w,

ItteketT'
7* q|*3jV ib*

, 9. The naas^U*~da/*x*-£4

This re<iStation. This r equest orAaljiai&sLjgiJh JjQlQPelJ^J
iTlng^a tjpfi af .Ame r i eg

* 2 V. ;



MEUORAHDUU FOB THE DIRECTOR

3 . The actual physical check woe made by employees of the

Pennsylvania Railroad •
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iV<n York Heartbeat *•*/«

i

::v " /mi* A frost Town: Peggy Joyce, Mabel BoD and Melba Orr
^M£ (the jewelry stores that walk like women) In the Madison bar ap>
'35 praising each other's gems...John Van Druten, author of two
^ Broadway hits (“The Voice of the Turtle'’ and *T Remember

Mama”), first-rowing at “On the Town” his first day in The Big
'1$f* Burg. . .Helen Gahagas shopping in Kelly’s grocery store. . .Dr. Lin

Yutang, th* Chinese philosopher, who washes the dishes (regardless

of his important guests) after dinner. “The humility of menial
tasks," etc.. . . Arleen (must be heaven) Whelan and her Irish terrier

with green collar And green leash In the St Patrick’s Day parade. .

.

June Havoc and her new feller, hero Lt Geo. Gay, Jr., dining on
kisses at Villepigue’s. . .F. Sinatra in Reuben’s reporting he just
cancelled his next MGM film (with J. Durante) so both stars can
shove off for overseas. *

lfr.

Hr.

Mr."Fannington

Mr. Quinn Tamm _
Mr. Nsass

Mias Gandy

. Salliea /a Out Alley: One of the Broadway plays hit hardest by
•the curfew spawned this one. A friend met the producer of the flop

and said: “Tonight was the worst yet I don't think you’ve had
such a poor house since the openfng". , .“Well,” sighed the boss,

“the house may have been poor, but at least lt was honest We
stopped giving passes!**. . .Arlene Francis reports night club owners
are happy about LaGuardia's extension of the dosing hour. "That
gives them,” she said, “an extra hour to gripe about the curfew!"

Show Business Vignette .* Fate toyed with two young actors,

who probably do not realize it.. .Not long ago Alfred AUardlce wan
In New York appearing in “Janie”... In Hollywood another new-
comer named Michael Ames was appearing in the movie, “Heaven
Can Walt”...The first mentioned actor aspired to a chance In

Movietown and got the break via MGM. They changed his name
to Tom Drake. . .Meanwhile, Ames came to New York to make a
name for himself In the thittir. He has been announced to appear
in “Lady Chatterley*s Lover”. . .Behind him, Ames left his beloved
wife, Christopher Curtis...On Feb. 20th these two young hopefuls
really changed places. ..Tom, (Alfred AUardlce) Drake and Mr.
Ames* ex-wife, Christopher, were wed at Las Vegas!

The Late Watch: Peggy Ann Reid, former George White’s
“Scandals” decoration, now is the buyer of sea food for the
Fishery on W. 46th St She glamorizes fish, too. The blow-fish (prac-
tically unsalable) she christened “Sea Squab” and made it Into a
best-seller. . .Wendell Willkie’s ass’t (Lem Jones, ex-scribe) soon
Joins 20th Century-Fox. . .The premiere of “Deep Mrs. Sykes” was
marred (for many first-nighters) by the incessant gabbing of a
Barrymore, not in the cast. And not Ethel, of course. . .The Society
of Illustrators wi ll sponsor tK^ lT nremjpre of “Col. Blimp.’' AH
fcfwetda to the society’s fuikl for wounded servicemen Interested
Bn the graphic arts. . .Patricia "Elliott la being piloted for Hollywood
[by Diane Creene who saw her\aitressing at Childs’ Paramount A
/good-looks- who sings, they say, a la Dinah Shore ... Hal nV&Uia*
(film, “Th^A/faln of Susan,” comes to the RJvoll with sugfcy ad-

vance repor\^,That mag’s blast at Miami helped the FBI finds gu^r.

The Big-Time; J. Dorsey’s version of “I Should Care” (Decca)
...“Colonel Blimp,” the film inspired by David Low’s cartoon char,
acter. . .Larry Douglas’ way of singing the Russian ballad,

“Katushka”. . .Cab Calloway's new juke box champ, “Let
1

# Taka
the Long Way Home” (Columbia Records) .. .Sonny King’s Caruso
ing at Havana-Madrid... Ronald Klrkbride’s new book, “Winds, Blow
Gently" (F. Fell, Inc.)... The way Ernie Holst's crew at the Stawk
renders “Some Other Time,” which Sinatra sang In “Step Lively.”

Why Isn’t that song famous? It’s one of the grander ear-caressera.

JL~A

Broadway Smalltalk: Beatrice Kay’s Idea la fine. Have re-

turned war vets In banks and post-offices to wait on bond-owners
who redeem them!...Now that the curfew has been modified a / * //
little, Marlon HuttoQ wonders what the night spot owners will nex)U^ ^ -

' u

Marne business slumps on. ..L. Cowan’s

% film is a smash click In London,.t^Q|C*S^^’sTurn gffli have itsfc
-wit1 nrrTTLtorr-nhrrrvrr Pyle ia at tnetime. . .When show|iff

»-: lFTree she will wed Dr. Vincent Parlante. . .Jay C. Flippetrthd RuUgHli.
Rathborn of the girl shows have let It Wither. —

I

APt
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SMS* **

Hew York Daily Mirror
Page



I IfjuiurtjA Morale:: The bif town’s own Coney Island—50tbl
bet between 6th and 7th. A pitchman's paradise, honky-tonM
pc, barkers and novelty peddlers. . .The Women's Prison tenanf

taniutn street ana «n Avnuel rending tne 2 syera «r by lustily
singing: "Don’t Fence Me In"!...The kerrickters hanging around
the old Gayety 'Theatre on Broadway—as though waiting lor the
revival ol girlesk shows,.. In hall an hour only two pasaersby
dropped coins into the Red Cross box near Macy’s Friday. . .The sign
on brassieres in a ladies' shop: "Bosom Friends."

Soaadt im the Nitbt: In Club 18: “She isn’t snooty. Just sneer*
sighted"... At Versailles: “Oh, stop pouting. You look like some
Ubangi!". . .At Zanzibar: “She’s s nodding acquaintance. Nodding
doing!"... In Leone’s: "She makes money hand over first". ..At
the 6th Avenue Delicatessen: “Oh, don’t think he’s a waiter! He's
just waiting on table so he can wear out his old clothes!"...
At in* Blue Network News Room: Keres a flash that Hitler*
getting married, but it doesn’t say who’s the unlucky woman!"

Definition of Lore: Marine Captain Bill Campbell from Dallas
offered this definition to a group ol his buddies between battles on
Iwo Jims; “Love—between a man and a woman—is that which re-

j

mains when sexual emotions subside; that which abhors lust, de-
feats inn Controls desire, and has for its basic principle—respect:

Memos 0/ s Curfew-Society Men: Peter Amo's risgay razor ad
cartoons won him the Art Directors’ sward lor the best black-and-
white drawings ol the year. . .Sigmund Romberg’s concert tour
turned into s gold mine, SRO everywhere. ..Robert Merrill, one of
the 7 finalists on the Met Opera auditions ol the Air (the winner
gets a Met contract), was offered a role in the Met Opera months
ago. . .Adriana Caselotti, the voice of Snow White, was married a
lew weeks ago in Los Angeles to Robert Chard. . .The Ray Bensons
will have an image in the Fall Benson's orchestra Is a click at the
Persian Room . . . Swelegant suggestion from a reader: “Why not
emphasize the Importance ol the Statue of Liberty (in Times

hv l«au!"s !• .4,. »u. na..

Lewises < Patti Palmer) are threeing. He’s with the J. Dora
..Earl Wilson and Nick Kepny are going together again.

fcan on servicemen bejng served after midnight did i

it:. £ohld you sit there and atkxpt service when they mustnf
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March 26, 1945

Mr. UlUr^ttoohfll
The in ioi'K Jiiivr

235 Zaat 45th Street
Bee fork, Bee lork . , * r «- . *y

. .. <•
.

.

w V .• ”V • •
*

Dear Walteri ;; V '

The ooMioloatlons which you recently forwarded \
war* received on March 20, 1943, and your tbougfrtfulncia

In aching then available to ae la appreciated, Ppapt coo*

aideration will ha afforded the notarial contained In theaa

lettera.

With beat eiehea and kind reganto.

Cordially,

y. Ids®1 Boov#*

i 'j&

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

'At* 1$45 •'

/^sssssv ' <;
<945

. r.*: i m
fes:5r] //I*

APR 1 S 1945



We pub*d a* a
fact butI you can
use if rfou. wish . yyHe made 5 hits and

putout* yesterday - imt
if you wish *

WINCHELL TUESDAY

Walter Wmchell
Coast-to-Coast

.Man About Town
Isn’t it true that Earl Browder has phffft with the Communist

1 Political Ass’h? And that Wm. Z. Foster will prob’Iy inherit the U. S.

Commy throne?. . -Lois Long's intimates hear she will reveal an
unhappy flash—even though her heart isn’t in it... Gloria Vander-
bilt Sr. and her “heart’* have parted. . .Winthrop Rockefeller's

plastic surgery is the talk of the navy. Nearly all his severe burns
.lave been erased, . .Nancy De Marigny, thejf say will seek ait

annulment mainly because a Reno divorce is not recognized in any
part of the British Isles.

/ 4

Att’n FBI: The Chinese secret service Is operating In the U.S.A'..

'-sometime* crossing wires with G-men. . .They are collecting info
against anyone opposed to Chian g* Kai-Shek. /.They already have
tried to tear donw one U/S. offiefa! (who along with Gen. Stdwell)
didn't agree with Chiang. . .In the end they had to back down when
two U. S. Senators threatened to unveil the whole thing on the
floor of the U. S. Senate. - f *

. .
*'

Clere Bette W»hh (Odd McIntyre once wrote that she had the
mest beautiful head in town) Is being squired everywhere by an
''-Mro ^cmrtior from her home-town. Lexington, Ky. . .Lord
Halifax was the victim of some wild erratum. It included the rumor
that he was **out of order" and felLat a ITwood party. It wasn't
His Excellency. It was a British attache. ..A bell captain at the
Savoy Plaza is suing a lovely femme guest for fifty smackers he
loaned bee. . Arline Judge calls her intended 4th groom nearly .
every 30 minutes and vice versa:..Some major leagues sadly agree
that Pete Gray (the one-armed outfielder} “hasn't * chance" to ^ _
stay on the big-time. <. :**"*•:

—«• —

»

j

Jw thet surprise ret* on Tito's headquarters* (many months ago)
four British war correaDondents were machine-gunned to death...
Commentates Norman Jay and Ruth Robins were Clty-Hall'd the
other noon... Alt’s District Atorney Hogan: That material on the
Langford caae was air-mailed hurt night. . .Incidentally, ain’t ”Ttu»
Dftckenaon routes’*.which sent several participating orgy-itea to the
booaegow) operatine, again?,. . .Thera la^sr easing up^th^ap^ '

•rer



t. of Florid* pn It* pasa.ge of the xntt-
SOUQUim, State 16 po to L* m« marchdiscrimination law.. The fim Southern, State 16 po so b* tbs march

bigotry, , ;;; /I
•

' * .*•. :
y
;
*

* ir s

The UmhLAImAaubF' who recently fiswt 1 Bronx gazette, a**
now dJcfcerinft to buy a Broklyn paper. . .Detroit Is plotting to have
- World's Fat* st Belie Island slk months after Use war with ths
JtMMtards. . .Prot Cugat has k Wg jurpriae-clidi ter his nextffinv
"tfottdey . In Mexico,’’ *, honey, ;.Congress „wip: probe the Army
P?r* *(JBfg .business fears they may become a postwar retail threat
;/..S/Sgt BUI Mauldin (the Armyts star crayonist)' and the entire
editorial and mechanical stall of the Rome (Ttaly) Stars and Stripes
wett recently disciplined by MaJ. Robert Neville and Major Robert
Christenson for “being out of uniform" on Rome streets. They
were confined- to the stuffy 4th floor quarters of the paper for 3
nights. The Majors were snubbed b/ all tax a week*

^ 11 lift

r'.sST*^

A«a Cross workers linen *Ha wumen J Sic no* penamei xa r-c"^v

their service ribbons when they come home. . .The Red Cross doesn't
give them a letter, ribbon, button or card to show they’ve served
overseas. But Red Cross workers in the U. S. get badges, and
blood dpnor* net buttons, as do those who take first aid courses..

.

And. for a* little as two buck* (during the Waf, Fund drive), any-
one can get a contributor's badge., sticker and card. But' for aver*

sea» aOrvice—nuttin’! Hipf! (clip this and mail to your nearest Red
Cross chapter or, better still, to Basjl Q’Conndr, Red Cross, Wash-
ington. D. C. That'll leafn 'em!)* 's '

%

Some night soots (stuck with phony, checks) now make “un-
known*” fingerprint a check before cashing. /.-Add good new books:
“There Goes an Actor” by the 1st* Alexander Granach. He played
the mie of fisherman in the play, *Adano”, . .It's a baby-joy for the
Dr. Richard A. Haydeni at St. Catherine’s Hosp...The 101 Ranch
Show resumes on the road next month, starting in L. A. at the
Cbliseum.. .Add look-alikes: Sec'y 6f Agriculture Clinton P. Ander*
son and FDR (at his best) . - Dorothy Thompson hasn't recovered
vet. Had to spend a day In bed arter a tour of Berchtesgarten. ..

Bing’s swelegant crack about Father’s Day: “A father is the guy
who gets the purple heart on his wallet on the first of every month.”

Morey Am*t*rd*m (who co-auth'd “Rum and Co-caH Co-Iah”)
almost perished in San Francisco after an operation. He’s hoaky*
ndoiy now. . . InsidefS say that Scotch whiskV will be Scarcer a year
hence—than now. . .Sgt. Jimmy Cannon of Our Set has sent Arlene
Francis a captured Nazi flag, which she has stuffed and bound into
*n ottoman on which guests wiU rest their tootsfes. RTditVi w and-

n* ti t f tea yjg.iiuir^t-y.e grt the .
Oil H6w 8TK publishers tried to make It cHffliu)i~Ux.ImMe^--

_ui^-TT.Tfv,T- i frrrent wkephoti.
new*pap^r^——

—

—~
'i

.

n.-4.» .

When Herr Julius Strescber (the No. 1 anti-Semite In Germany!
w»a arrested he denied being that^but admitted he might have had
“a complex about, the Jews”. . .Then he screamed that his guards
and everybody ‘Ms Joosh!”. . But were they?,..One of his raptors
wa» named O’Brien—another was Doyle and another WOb named
Schmidt. . During his overseas Joy-ride Senator Burton K. Dheeler
had a public relations officer infbfm the correspondents “no press
conferences”... Too bad.” whipped Helen Kirkpatrick of a Chicago
g»7ette. “that we didn’t have a chanc* to te|l him we didn’t want
to interview him!” r-

.

Postmaster Pob /fanner** and Sec*y Harold Ickes (both fav*
orkes ov*r at this pulpit) are giving each other The Silent Treat,^ Russkvs already have 36 movie theaters running in

«t?5^*£Lfteen A,lied newspapermen died between D-Day and
J*

29 wer< w«unded. five captured, one still missing. . . Judy .

'Gartefwrs slater. Dorothy, changed her name td‘ avoid “cashing In
mme’v.Tne Robert Huttons (Natalie Thompson) 'are

tnreetng. . .ScV of War Henry Stimson once played the role of “TbsRrettv IAttle Page” in “MacBeth” at Phillips Academy in 1881...
,

Home Is purchaser of a swank midtown house, and the uDDitv

rJJl *41
,n «^ Att

:
n v?*,tor* ; St*y away from New

York- Otv
v
The hotel sitcheeayshun ta worse because kin and pals(of returning veterans) have lammed the Big Burg. ..Coast spotsmuat*»U sell you steaks, but It’s okay via the han^urger route’D

‘ Pl®1 R
f®

h
1̂

p* N* **= 1j*ve‘never attacked thiRpsalan nation. I have critlzed ths Earf Browder commies, I stillconaider Ri^wla-an AlT'^^^^ar not ?

^

--V. -
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Wsttoi who non tho notion'll
—reliant ships oad Mid tad rt-

pair its fighting ships don't bore
Uw protection Jo* snjoya
tat* low* do not provide fed-]

erm^am^

t

nort^e ^wartten uncm-

Pmldent Trumoa asked Con-
uc to (in them Jobless ben-

efits similar to those of othe
worker*.

Employee* of many sash sub-

,

contractors will be on their own,,
too. An employer must hire mare

j

than seven employees for at leastM week* before employees can
qualify for employment eompen-

(S Million War Workers

to Lose Jobs V-J Day
l

- ‘ wr allay L rant
-'

:

v 1
! Mcrtm*-Bemur* 8UU WrUtr. • ’

' WASHINGTON, June 1L—MO-tptaunt state fundi to mats this
1

tons of dliehar** slips wlD ha 1

bored into pay envelop** after
(

Ighttng in the Pacific enda

This will start a scramble tor

ota that won't end until after

mpen and women in the armad

Services become civilians again,

j John Jones, tire builder, win

Seep right on at his Job. Length

Tlf hi* work week may b* cut. but

rant hart to |0 Job huntln*.

I

t Smith, munitions plant acid

it. win be told there’s no looser

eed for him. He’U hare to

tor work.

I.S*e,f*e U Lose Jeba

v every John there will be two
, government officials believe.

r say some 4,000.000 of the

ro’s 4,000.000 war workers will

i to End new Jobs,

c win go to i U. 8. Employ-
t Sendee office and reflster.

» USES can’t find a suitable

for him In a few days he can
y tor unemployment compea-
n.
. most states heU have to wait I

sek or two before he can start

ring compensation. Bell have
eport each week to keep

“
tag the benefits.

y-'‘ Payments Vary.

K He win receive $15 to *14 a week
' for 14 to M weeks If he can't find

-ta Job .'Some states pay more per
sweek for longer periods. One state

JroMinues payments for only 14
-£*eeks.)

*3 Jo* may have to adjust his Uv-

r-Jni standards and use some of

>-hls savings before he finds a Job.

^President Truman has recom-
Anended that Congress make 11

• possible for workers like Joe to]

=draw up to 135 a week for as long'

fj 34 weeks IT they cant find
S oba. Pederal funds would tup-

*£U-:
AND I

V**0!
g f
— ea a.

Gjmbels

have your picture

taken for Dad
THRCC IxlO* AC
TAPESTRY PHOTO* dr

Father won’t have your picture

for June 17, but it’s never too late

to give Father a new picture of

you. Come to Gimbels now—we’ll
make three large 8x10 inch tap-

estry finish pictures for the low,

low price of 6.95. You have a
choice of proofs. Come in any time

—no appointment is necessary.-

MitrCamera Studio, Fourth Floor.

33rd A Yioby. Few Tort t. K. V. Finn #-5f4»„
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ALL-SILK
TIES

“Fight u tht 'Finish*

Buy Mart W*r Bonis

New York, Fifth Avenue at 46th Street u*)

Chicago, 19 E. Jackson Boulevard (9

Touring Editors

Favor World Rafly

On News Freedom

Indorse Propose!

For e Conference

In Austral!*

WASHINGTON, JVM U. — A
[proposed world conference to Am
traha on freedom of news wo in-

dorsed today by the American I

Society of Newspaper Editors, on

recommendation of three globe-

j

circling U. & editorial leaden.

The newspaper men reported

yesterday to ASKS director* on
heir 40,000 mile tour, during which
they discussed freedom of the Pres*

and communications with most of

the world'* political and military

leaden.
They said they found many gov-

ernment* confroUlna the press po-
litically. under the suite of war
security, and that forelfn editors

desired more prees freedom than
most nations hare permitted.

Samians Skeptical.

They reported that Russians
newspaper men are skeptical of

the American conception of a free

press, but that Vice Commissar
of Foreign Affaire. L. A. Urow-
sky, voiced wllHngnem to seek a
common ground for freer exchange
of news and fuller mutual cover-

**Tha ASWE-ipon sored tour,

started in January and completed
last April, was made fay Wilbur
Porfest, assistant editor of the
New York Herald Tribune; Ralph
McOUl, editor of the Atlanta
Constitution, and Carl W. Acker-
man. dean of the CoturnMs Uni-
versity Graduate School of Jour-

The main obiecUve of the trip

was to obtain In peace treaties a
pledge from government “not to
censor news at the source, not to,

use the press as an Instrument
of national jfoUcy and to permit
a free flow of news In and out:
bf signatory countries."

General Findins*.
The editors reported the follow-

ing general findings!
“It was evident . . . that many

governments were controlling the
pram politically under the guise
of war security.
“These people fin Italy and

Germany) emerge today from the'
' of nv knowing little

(

wwr TOMC'WQRaP-TlUOB

Actresi Wed*-:

FORT DKVKNS, Mass.. June 1

—Pvt. Joe MeOee. who recent,

was relieved of a two-year *«
fence at hard labor for striklr

nine' German prisoners of war
Prance, eras In the guard hoo
today following his arrest on
charge of being absent witho
* see.
Army officials mid he was tak*

Into custody Saturday night
'

two military Intelligence men
Worcester leas than 34 hours aft

leaving the poet.

the woi d th«
tad are under 1

the Impression that the American
pram la dominated by the adver-
tiser and that' much of American
thinking la directed towards un-
democratic policies by so-called!

newspaper Trusts* or chalna."
The travelers said the proposal

for a world conference on freedom
of news was advanced by Greek
and Australian editors.

Jane S. Bel, 24, stage anc

screen actress, was married Sat-

urday to Monte Proser, owner of

Hie Copecabana nightclub, here,

by Justice of the Peace Donald

E. DeUncey in New Hope. Pa.

Gl Who Hit PWs
Seized as AWOL

ja
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Browder Out of Party

No Mudder, Show In Montana Rac.
U aU a*we4«M ruaa qnagmlivd iwk to the pomnt baa Joined Uw etaff ot Calvary

t MANCHESTER. Mont, JoM aatap. then maintained kind; rig- Episcopal Church, Fourth Are. end

h^EecUtm Judge Osear Jote- B ea both the other election «* BL, ea associate rector

„Med mu noort on todf*e and w*m felled to appear. eaaodete warden of the new Cal-
hon sadly penned uua mpoa on

cut; one man can- vary Clergy Bchool lt waa an-
k recent election. ^ can*tltUt« an election board nounced jeaterday. He aamd as

; "Wo election—mud." and Mr. Johnaon himself could rector of Grace Church, Nyaclt,

! Only Mr. Johnston battled the not cart a ballot. W. Y, for U yearn

Breeze through scorchers with ,

SPORTS SHIRTS

in Dan River 0)50.
Porous Weave &

)

Should the weather he breathtakinfly hot,

you’ll find seasonable comfort in this

Sandy MacDonald ahirt that literally

breathes coolness via Its fine tneeh weave.

As a Father’s Day lift, it’s the sort that

will have Dsd breatbinl easier too—bn

knows comfort when he lets it Vat-dyed

and Sanforised*—diet means fit and color

,
_pan't be washed out. Injslue, tan or white,

in small, medium, medium Iar|e and Iar|e.

Franklin Simon
.

- MEN'S 3TORB • STREET FLOOR

V- ft-J > Mfxnd aetraaca aa Wart 39th ft

FIFTH AVE. .t 38th IT, NEW YORE 18. WL f-R

-JsM ««» • r
rl 031JlSSraifl SI NI3S3H

PilViKODMSlVHSafia ~m

a
- *1
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Foster BlastsYirtualiy
Worker Article Condemns

Acceptance of Capitalism

And Defense of New Deal
America's Communists were]

feeling dlzzllr today over a fierce

castigation of Earl Browder
'

yesterday's Worker, edited by
Browder, which charged their be-

loved leader with rank heresy and
• betrayal ol both the working

elan and the Communist move-
ment into the hands of “reaction-

ary capitalists."

The official denunciation. In ef-

fect reading Browder out of the

movement returning the Commu-
nist Political Assn, to the former

Kata* of a revolutionary political'

party, was made by William Z.

Poster, speaking for the National

Board.
: Among other Insulting asser-

tions, It accused Browder of "op-

portunistic complacency" arsing
out of "his desire not to offend

|

the big capitalists ... *

Brewder Publishes Reply.

Browder. In tom, was permitted

to publish his answer. His defense

was that he had dissolved the

Communist party In order to guar-

antee the fourth-term election of

the late President Roosevelt.

Said Browder. "If we had de-

cided otherwise, Roosevelt would
have lost."

“That cannot be proved.'

added, "but It can be moved in my
opinion that our action strength-

ened the Roosevelt forces . . . and
not knowing what the margin of

victory would be, we would have
been criminally guilty If we had
failed to take the action that

threw any measure of weight on I

the side of electoral success."

la four printed columns of In-

vective. Poster, vice president of

the Communist association, ac-

cused Its president of “revision-

ism" of Marxist dogma. This is

the term for blasphemy in the

radical movement
Blow U Wortera.’

"The practical effects of this

falsa conception." Poster went on.

"are to throw the workers under
the reactionary influence of the

big capitalists and to blunt their

progressive and revolutionary Ini-

tiative. . . . Such revisionism la a

reflection In the workers’ rank* of

the cleat interests of the big

^Browder’ carried hts ^reMance
upon the Intelligence' and *pro-

gressivisin' of the Wg bourgeoisie

to the point of utter- absurdity."

said Poster. “This nonsense In-

jured our party’s prestige and had
the workers been foolish enough to

believe It. they would have been
rendered helpless In the face of

the profit-hungry capitalists."

I compels the admission that Roose-
velt. Wallace. Murray and other*
did a better Job at exposing Use

reactionary content of this hi*

teas slogan than Comrade

“He has not even mentioned
„jhllcJy the concept or the term I

'American Imperialism*, ft*, the

oast It months."
listing a series of grievous er-

rors committed by the Commu-
nists. Poster said. "We made the
mistake, under Browder's Influ-

ence. of falling to eriUdm many
errors and shortcomings of the

Roosevelt government." Postal
cited "our recent defense of the

appointment of Btettlnius, a re-

actionary. as Secretary of State."

Poster eontemptuoutr repudi-

ated Browderkbocfc. <$b«nn
Our Path hi War aad Peace,'

which served as the American
Communists' official Wble far toe

part year and was hailed by them
as one of the most important po-
litical documents of the 30th
ta
^’i “the groundless assumption

capitalism Is now progres-

sive,” foster said, Browder devel-

oped to "Teheran." a “capitalist

utopia which far outdid anything
produced anywhen by Social
Democratic revisionists. ...

Dudos’ Attack Repealed.

"He even abandoned all critl-

elsm of capitalism as a system of

exploitation of the workers."
Condemning Browder's "barm-

ful action of dissolving the Com-
munist party." the Poster declara-

tion parrots the new line laid

down for America’s Communists
by Jacques Duclos, French Com-
munist leader, after the latter’s

consultstloo with Coma "

leaders In Moscow. .

It was disclosure of Duclos* doc-
ument by the World-Telegram

|

May tt which precipitated the'

gltog.
The

collated by Poster and the Na-
tional Board twlth only Browder
dissenting) had been accepted
unanimously by them to May. 1044.

In his printed defense yesterday.

Browder characterised the new
line as "a mistake — and ... a
mistake which 1* doubly unforgiv-

able when tt la made by Marxists
[who should know better." 1

Man Hang* Hiimalf
shortly after announcing 1m]

would attend * a. a. mess. John 1

Romano, 13-year-old unemployed
'railroad laborer, committed suicide

•II you roely wairt *o find oul •*»“**•

Infantrymen, not to efcsrscters like mol T)*et s whet S/5gt. Wi.

is looking forward to seeing • „
first time. His wife end baby Bvo m Los Angeles. Cettf._

\YoIfman Assailed In Browder Book
A they Jump t

an alacrity the

ithtogly

ated yesterday, duties ewt for

attack a World-Telegram start

writer whe had dhdoaed vacU-

latlng Cemminlst policy t

"The laumaUstto anmenHou-

sMe. Frederick Woltma*. lssneo

paMle ardeia to setna •* the

William XL Verier now «n»
book “violated many baste pri*

elples af Marrtam-tealnlam."

SAVE WASTEPAPER

Denouncing Browder's “easy ac-

ceptance" of capitalism's slogan of

•free enterprise," Poster declared:

"This demagogic watchword was — -

to reality a demand for a free His wife, Mygyet, said he^htd!

hand, economically and politically. [been despondent since a

lor the monopoilsta Frankness operation.
•_

ifSSSt}

rrm -*>«

McCMf
*** 5tr**t * 5tfi AvtIU*' W1*COD‘i,, 7'y
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S IV> FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVEST!

Office of Director

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0

June IB, 19 -

-V^Mr. Tol»on_

r. E. A. T amm_
r. Clegg

attached received from Walter
winchell.

"

Mr. Coffey_

Mr. Glavin_

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nic^o^ '^

Mr. Rose1

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Carson_
"* k/ULy/r z.

Eotati on-vaafds : Impartant-j Tel-1
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Dear M»i 01K l^ofurfttt^
Pleuc changes and Kills* ' I took out the Karl Krd'wdc

jrostor Item because the Mirror published it ind en cheeking with Arehie he

told me it had been printed widely. Also see story in World-felly--attached.

^ Alee note that X combined the first and third paragraphs* making

the Ueiiarigny item 1st. Zt was too short because I had to take out the
-s . s- ;

•

Browder Item and also the Chodoror item (was in other columns*)

When I protested about the T\iaokreys* he said okay—but it was she

not he* who did the buying*
^

1 left in the Fete Gray Item because you are quoting some major

leaguers*
*

'he weuldn't allow the Id James Item beoause *we hare two papers

there and lt f s a sock at us** He wouldnft let me say "coast papers* Instead
• *

of ban J?ranclsco* do I used the Jockey-Santa Anita Item you gave me rla
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1|» DJjwcta^/r . .:.; • , ; • dat*» Jrmm 21, 1945
•>

FROM
. ^y

subject*

Ur*
-

mgracm's coimai - June a, i945j
Story that FBI Arrested BUI Neff, Former
Airy Lieutenant Colonel as a Suspected Spy

-v/V

V. I. 1. 1

' ^ . U. W'’ : W- CoTTm̂ ^~
- \_-3Ek~l —* aiwn

., , - 3ar .
»• >**

A search of the Bureau's records and Inquiry of the KLa*l Office has
failed to divulge any information indicating that there is a scintilla of
truth in the story written by Valter Winchell in hia column in the New fork Daily—
Mirror on June 21, 1945# The story was to the effect that an individual named

*

Bill Neff, a Vest Point graduate who performed, according to. the story, very
J* valuable intelligence work for the Amy in Sweden and Finland, had returned to the

'-#4V -u siftnited States, been discharged from the Amy, obtained a position in the cast of a

|

r? motion picture "They were Expendable*, and *iile on location, had been arrested by the
'

FBI at the time a Nazi prisoner of war escaped in Florida because the FBI suspicioned

Neff of being a spy. >_

si

^ Neither Supervisor 0. C. callan, whose unit handles Escaped Prisoners of
War or Supervisor C. V. Evans, the supervisor on the Escaped Prisoner of War desk have

^any recollection of any such occurrence. A review of the Bureau's files was negative.

Assistant Special Agent in Charge John Madala of the Miami Office telephonical
advised that approximately two months ago while the picture "They were Expendable* was

lUbeing filmed in Florida, the Miami Office received a call from ONI to the effect that
I

j

W rumor was current, that the Director of the picture was going to attempt to pull a
M publicity stunt. An actor would be dressed in the uniform of a Japanese Navy officer

v
* and would appear on the streets in Miami. The purpose of course for this publicity
stunt was to determine how long he could remain at liberty unrecognized in the uniform
of an officer of the Navy of an eneny nation.

A similar stunt, you will recall, was pulled by the Tfeshington Star news-
er. On that occasion, a copy boy was dressed in the uniform of a Nazi officer and

ms almost immediately stopped by two of the Bureau's supervisors. Ur. Madala advised
that no such occurrence materialized in Miami, although the Miami Office was on the
alert for it.3

«

0 . •

? 3e have of course numerous files on individuals named William Neff and all ?

w Were reviewed but none contained any information indicating that an occurrence such

H as mentioned by Mr. Winchell took place.
. v £ t>U

;

.
*'••••’ -V '- 4:

' •

One possible foundation for the story that Neff, the former Army officer
was apprehended ty the FBI In Florida, is found In the case entitled, "Morris Stanley.

Lena 1

the office
Ittaa* 1*

into custody 1

Lupsford Naff, William Henry^fjeff, Selective Service* in which
of origin. On JulFIT 1V4V the "Qin^* subjects ware taken int<_ _ w _

Itfca Siis™i Office. This case Involved * son, Ifcrris SUnlejeweff and hie parents, wh<r

'ALL INF0RMAT10H-4ONTAINED
HEREIN JS UNC&^lHED

,

DATE
5g-JU^l9|5FT^ Y

.
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Memorandum for the Director

are the other two subjects* Ifarris Stanley Neff had been secreted by his parents In
their home at Miami, Florida, and had failed to register for Selective Service* Be-
cause of the length of time the boy had been hidden and his rather emaciated condition,

which resulted from his seclusion, the case received a tremendous amount of publicity*
Stories were written concerning it in the Stars and Stripes, London, fingUn^enA
Rome, Italy, Practically every newspaper in the United States carried either* story
or photographs in connection with this case. It is to be noted that the father of the
subject was named William Neff and he actually was taken into custody by the |H—

1

Office on the Selective Service charge. This case was disposed of by the boy being
allowed to register and prosecution was declined as to all persona involved, the
United States Attorney stating at the time that he did not feel any good purpose would
be served by prosecuting them.

This case represents the only instance of an individual byjbhe name of
William Neff being taken into custodyTythe Miami Office ,of "She 'Sureau.

Assistant SAC JSadala also advised that at the time the picture "They were
Expendable" was being filmed on an island in Biscayne Bay, near Miami, the Bureau
published wanted circulars as a result of information obtained In the Colepaugh-
Gimpel case on three German spies who may have come to this country, named Zuhlsdorf,
Wilms, and Schneenann. ‘ A rumor started in Miami to the effect that one of these
individuals had been picked up by the FBI on the island on which the motion picture
was being made. Madala stated the rumor was quite prevalent in Miami but there was
absolutely no foundation for it. He stated that he had reviewed the file on this
case and had definitely ascertained that none of our agents had been over on the
island conducting any investigation and no individual named Neff had been interviewed
in connection with it. He also stated that 7/inchell, who happened to be in Florida
during January, February, and March, did frequently call the Miami Office in

connection with the case, Mr. Madala advanced this story as having some possible
connection with Winchell 1 s article of June 21.
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Facet About Town

:

Peggy Ann Garner (star of "Junior Miss")
New Yorking on furloaf from the 20th Century-Foxholes.. .Katk
Cornea (one of the thittir's best advertisements) who has her own
offices at 1270 Sixth Ave, the real name of Radio City. . Sally
Ellers dining with her former spouse, Harry Joe Brown, their young
son and Sally's 84-year-old daddy on Father’s Day... Mr. and Mrs.
America crowding the Manhattan hotel foyers awaiting the hom*.
comings of their G. L Josephs and G. L Jakes from overseas..
Grand old-timer Barney Baruch front-rowing at the play, "Common
Ground". ..In Sherman Syelsgnillib's Stork Cub-room: Bing C, Bob
It, Jack R, Annie S. and Steve H.. ..Ray Milland at Clro's display,
ing a nimble rhumba-samba routine. . .Bruce Cabot driving “the car
of the future”—the first of its kind, a stream-lined eye-catcher.

Sallies in Our Alley: Carroll Case relays the chit-chatter bo>
tween Samuel Hopkins Adams (author of the new book about the
late Alexander Woollcott) and Sinclair Lewis. "I. had a tough tima
writing it," said Adams... “Why?” said Lewis. “All you had to
say was that at times Alex was an aggravating so-and-so—and you’d
have told the entire story!”... Billy Banks, the Diamond Horseshoe
tenor, tells about the little deer who felt she shouldn't pay all her
life “for one' moosetake!"

American Vignette: One of the punchiest radio programs was
"This Is My Story” the other evening. . .It concerned a jilted girl
...After an emotional scene she laughed. ..“Why are you laugh*
Ing?” she was asked... “I just happened to think of something
Confucius said,” she answered. ‘Two tears met One was that

tear of a jilted woman. The other said: ‘Don’t be too sad. I’nd
Jhe tear of the woman who got him! 1 " '

1 Memos oi a Midnighter: Were Fritz Mandl and his side-kic)

(Prince Ernst yon Stahremberg) flown to the u, S. from At'ggntmiy
iMandl (according to underground sources) has been Col. Fei’gTfs

Closest pai in pudding Argentina's war machme. Pernaps Avrfc
Warren of the Sta> Dep't wouia Know , warren headed an Amen*
can mission to Argentina~after her phony dorlaranon or w5T77!
George U. Welies, the oracle, has been ordered to slow down by
medicos “or you will blow up”. . .The Band Box’s ace comic, Jimmy
Ames, will appear in “Whistle Stop,” starring G. Raft. . .H. Hover's
first open air show (at the Hollywood Bowl) starts on the 27th,
T. Dorsey’s crew, Lene Horne, Tito Guizar, Victor Borge and others
will pack the great stadium. ..Americans: Send a memo of thanks
to Eugene Segal of the Cleveland Press. His reporting exposed
pro-Hitler Joe McWilliams there. How about the Newspaper Guild
remembering him with an award?

Novelettes: At the Band Box the other night a returned service*
man, with many campaign ribbons and a pair of crutches, said:
“I want to say thanks to all the newspapermen who have done so
much for servicemen”. ..“And all of us on the papers," replied this
reporter, “want to thank you and your comrades for all you’ve done
for America. Won’t you join us and have a drink?’ . . .“No, thank
you,” he said. “I mustn’t let these sticks get tipsy!”... A movie
starlet said to another girl: "Would you happen to know where I
can get an apartment?”. . ."Ha, ha!” howled the latter. “If I did, rd
take it myself. I’m tired of the girt Tm living with now. I’m the best
maid—she ever had!”. ..Overheard: T saw a man in the subway
today who looked Just like President Truman”. . .“You’ve got it all
wrong. People don’t look like Truman—he look* like the people!"

The Big Time: Gil Lamb’s rib-tickling at the Paramount..*
Spitalny's Evelyn and her violinspiring solos via Hour of Charm...
Harry James’ music via CBS Friday eves... Pearl Bailey at the
Zanzibar...David Street singing “Nevada" and “Don’t Care Who
Knows It” (Victor). . .Carmen Cavallaro's Decca platter of “Pel©*
naise” (“Voodoo Moon” on the reverse)...The Merry Macs on the
Hall of Fame show. . .The astonishing tricks of Burton’s birds at the
4Uiw JUgeL Make you think you’ve had tee many martotfflU.

"*

Cltgf
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Bdsem

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carsom

Mr. Zgsa

Mg. Herndon f
Ma^JTaaalngtoh

Mr*’ Qalaa Tmmi
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Showfolks’ Smalltalk: Local* hear Nancy De Marigny’i next

Irroom may be Brazilian Jose Lacorda, who has his own mint. A
(rthers In the troupe debunk the malarky that Sinatra isn’t popular
tjverseaa. They "swoon” when he comes on as a gag, but thejk
ylnd up pounding their hands alter every ballad. . .lommy Lyma&
i* the big reason Jimmy Ryan’s on E. 54th St attracts so many
celebs. ..One up-and-coming comedian Is now working lor the boolfp
makers. Lost 25 Gi to date, the chump. ..At Ciro's (in H'wood)
the real names of two waiters (partners) are: Young and Innocent
. . .A reader named Norton postcards: '‘Just found out who Yehudi
is! He's Laura’s boy friend!". ..Signs of the times: In the window
of an 86th St restaurant: “Cooks wanted. No experience necessary,*

Short Story: Bill Nyff (Class '38 at West Point) wpnt la-VtoiAA
in a scholarship swap. Later negraauaied from Randolph

Fjying School (Texas) and matier’atton s staii over nere. . .In isfcp
he was assigned to Sweden and Finland “on Secret missions” . . . H«

handle -the Rwpdhh and Firm languages with ease. . .in cjvyjgff

ft
learned rpuch during the Nazi occupational thos£ MliritrihsI tiifiCL —

I ... To “test him” the NazTs put Nell lfl rneir arm y-

plenty lor U7 S. infcUIgfrngg Experts. The NaTis
Neffs counter-espionage. , ..Back in the u. s. (as

never got hei

S. (as a Lt.
-
C-londf

-
ff

1 John j-ordTput
had to grow~‘~T

~

iMazt prisoner o! wa?~ escj

gbUarcd by' the who

uf-LJr
put mm a r%

g§S|
Hb held \g

\ |

*, .p

and Nef/ ?who IftoieH N azis^
him on suspicion “a* a spy!”

Broadway Wiseguy Dept: A group of theatrical people were . \
discussing the plight of a famed woman star also known for her c«» •

*

charities—collecting and giving funds for others in need... She
turned over her own fortune to a kinsman for safekeeping and in-

vestment. . .He suddenly died, and she learned her money affairs
were considerably out of order. . .“Imagine that, and she is so smart!"
said a friend. . .“Not so smart,” said a newspaperman. “Never let
anybody count your money for you. Let them count your laundry!*

Sounds in the Night: At Theodore's: “His life story in two words:
Gals, gallons"... At 12 Acres: “He’s had four wives”. . .“So wot?
Mebbe he likes wedding cake!". . .At Noel Toy’s: “Aren’t we women
wacky, wicked and wonderful?"... At Provincial Inn: “There’s noth-
big wrong with him. He’s just over-sexless”— At Reuben’s: “Whin
Searching for Hitler, why don’t someone look into the closets of y<$|i

know what Washington politicians?". . .At the Stork bar: “He may
be Eisenhower to Americans but he was Elsenhowitzer to Nazis.*'
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SUBJECT:

the Director

^ *• _^

r

K
CHARLES ARTHUR ^PRETTI BOT*J

1^-

DATE: Jal7 2# X94f
'

:
:y.

pursuant to your instructions there are set forth belov
chronological data concerning certain events leading up to the fatal
shooting of Charles ;

Arthur "Pretty Boy<KRlpyd by Bureau Agents on Monday,

October 22, 1934, at appropriately%t 25 p .m. , 8 miles north of East
IAverpool, Ohio.

EVENTS LEADING UP TO FATAL SHOOTING OF "PRETTY BOX* FLOID

At 2:45 p.m. on Sunday, October 21, 1934, Special Agent Harris
telephoned the Bureau from Cincinnati and advised that he. had learned from the
Sheriff at Steubenville, Ohio, that the Chief of Police at Wellsville, Ohio had
apprehended Adam Richetti and that “Pretty Boy" Floyd was in that vicinity that,

morning. Agent Harris did not indicate the exact time this incident occurred.

At 5:20 p.m. on Sunday, October. 21, 1934, SAG Waters of the Pittsburgh
Office telephoned Hr. E. A. Tamm and advised that the Chief of Polios at Wellsville,
Ohio had apprehended Richetti just outside of Wellsville but that- “Pretty Boy*
Floyd had escaped after having been allegedly shot in the stomach by the Chief

of Police at Wellsville. The precise time that this incident occurred was not

indicated. .

-

At 7:35 p.m. on Sunday* October 21, 1934, Hr. Purvis telephoned you
from Wellsville, Ohio, with regard to the apprehension of Adam Richetti and the
search for “Pretty Boy“ Floyd. At that time Mr. Purvis advised that Richetti \

had been apprehended by the local officers at Wellsville at which time Floyd,

who allegedly had been shot by the Wellsville Chief of Police, managed to effect

his escape into the woods located in the vicinity of Wellsville. Hr. Purvis
likewise did not indicate the precise time that this incident had occurred.

However, h? stated that the Bureau Agents would the woods that night ^ w

an effort to locate Floyd. —
At 9:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 21 Special Agent 01 Iillio telephoned 'x

the Bureau and advised Hr. E. A. Tamm that the capture of Richetti and the escape
of Floyd from the local ofricere at Wellsville mentioned heretofore had occurred
shortly after 12:00 noon on Saturday, October 20

/fa/S?-//<&

|
At 9:20 a.a* on Monday, October 2^^.934,1®?^^vie l*Lepi#ged yah

I from East Liverpool and advised that he had no word ofHaeyd»n At that time you

(told Hr. Purvis that the morning paper had carried a big etorjf fromthe Chief of

Police at Wellsville telling how he had shot Floyd in the stomach and that,

according to the Chief, this took place on Sunday morning, October 21. Hr. Purvis

stated, however, that he was positive that thie. incident had occurred^around noon
^

on Saturday, October 20 and, furthermore, that if Floyd had been wound*" =f* =” - -

was merely a small flesh wound In his tnuwa
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A* 12:15 p.m. on Honda/, October 22 you will remember that you to!4 ^
Colonel Gates of the Department that the Bureau wae still hunting for Floyd.

iF* j;.

I

At A: 25 p.m* on Honda/, October 22, 1934, you will recall that jjfc»

telephoned the Attorney General and advised him that the Bureau Agents had Just
shot and mortally wounded Floyd 8 miles north of East Liverpool, Ohio*

The apprehension order concerning Floyd which was issued on October

23, 1935, reflected that Flo/d was killed near Clarksen, Ohio, on October 22,

1934. At the coroner's investigation which wae conducted on Tuesday, October

23, Chief of Police H* J* McDermott of East Liverpool, Ohio, testified that

«

the fatal shooting of Floyd occurred around 4:00 o'clock on Monday afternoon,
October 22.

Upon the completion of the coroner's investigation, he found after a
complete hearing of the known facts regarding the activities of Floyd from
Saturday, October 20 to Monday, October 22, that Floyd was justly shot to
death by a combined force of Agents of the Department of Justice and officers of
the East Liverpool Police Department while making an armed attempt to escape.

PUBLICITY

At 9:45 p.m. on Sunday, October 21 Mr. Cole Morgan of the Universal
News Service telephoned the Bureau and advised that he had just received a radio
announcement to the effect that Floyd had been .shot at Wellsville or Bellsville,

Ohio, by Department of Justice Agents and had escaped. He asked if the Bureau
could furnish him information on this point and Special Agent G. N. Lowden
advised him that the Bureau had no statement concerning this incident. Mr.

Morgan called back a little later at 10:15 p.m. and advised that he had
received further information to the effect that Floyd had not been Involved
but that Adam Hichettl had been captured. He stated that he was passing this

information along to the Bureau for whatever value it might have*

At 10:20 p.m. on Sunday, October 21 Mr* Russell Turner of the United
Press telephoned the Bureau and inquired whether we had any information concerning

the "Pretty Boy" Floyd story which had just broken* He was informed by Special

Agent Lowden that the Bureau had no statement to make concerning this story at

this time*

la the October 22, 1934, issue of the "Washington Herald" under a
Wellsville, Ohio, October 21 (US) date line there appeared an account of the
gun battle in which Floyd allegedly was shot in the stomach by the Chief of
Police at Wellsville and Hichettl was captured. The account of the shooting *7

was furnished to the newspaper by Chief of Police J* H* Fults of Wellsville*

Following is the pertinent portion of Walter Wlnchell'e radio

broadcast of Sunday night, October 21, 1934 concerning the shooting of Floyd

by the Chief of Police at Wellsville:

4 /- 2 -



c
......Wellsville, Ohio - Pretty Boy Floyd was shot in the stomach
this morning at ?/ellsv±lle, Ohio, by local officers, end Adam
Richstti, his man Friday, is in custody at Wellsvills. Floyd is
hiding in the woods and a large force of Federal Agents in the
dense woodland to make the capture.. . ..*

It would seem that the above-mentioned portion of WLnchell's
broadcast was based upon information released by Chief of Police Fults at
YYellsviUe.

At 4:41 p.m. on Monday, October 22 Mr. Connor of the "Chicago Daily
News’* telephoned the Bureau and stated that the Attorney General had just given
out the information that the Department of Justice Agents, a few moments
heretofore, had shot and killed "Pretty Boy" Floyd.

Walter Vfinchell 1 s Tuesday column in the "New York Daily Mirror" normally
carries the same information which he broadcasts in his previous Sunday night
broadcast but in the "New York Daily Mirror" for Tuesday, October 23, 1934,
Winehell’s column sets forth the following:

"Two charming young ladies from a local university gazetre were just In
and the usual query cams up: ’How do you get your news?’ — we gave them
the usual answer: ’From a lot of people who promised somebody that they
would keep it a secret l* — That always serves to remind the readers
that there isn’t a law that can make us reveal a source — which is why
we could not reveal it to the curious execs who wanted to know from where
we learned that Pretty Boy Floyd had been shot in the Y«ellavilla, Ohio,

I

woods and that Adaa Hichetti, his companion, had been captured — It was
the most exciting exclusive we have had in our ten years on the newspapers —
Vie flashed it at 9:31 p.m. and it was confirmed by Federal officials, via
news services, at 10:45 p.m. the same night — an hour and 14 minutes
scoop — as a result the Daily Mirror, our alma matter, was on the streets
with the blazing banner and bulletin, while competitors were flashing:
’Stand by for a rumor of Pretty Boy Floyd! 1 *

CONCLUSION

From the information set forth hereinbefore it will be seen that the
alleged shooting of Floyd by the local officers at Wellsville, Ohio, occurred
around noon on Saturday, October 20, 1934* and that no information concerning
this incident was given to the press by the Bureau. The account of this shooting,
which was broadcast hy Walter Winehell on Sunday night, October 21, 1934* was
apparently based upon information furnished to the press by Chief of Polio* .

Fults of Wellsville* Ohio, which appeared in the October 22 issue of the
"Washington Herald" under a Wellsville, Ohio, October 21 (US) date line. The
fatal shooting of Floyd by the Bureau Agents occurred at approximately 4:25
p.m. on Monday, October 22, 1934* which information was immediately furnished
to the press by the Attorney General’s Office. It should be noted that the
fatal shooting of Floyd received extensive publicity which was very favorable
to the Bureau.

- 3 -
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Broadcast re shooting of Pretty Boy Floyd,

0rt“" 1,34

SAC Conroy called from Now Tork at thiajtlme relative to our^

offortajb9~ff«cura a trana^j^TI&ncd^ i^arding the

shooting of Floyd, in October, 1934*

rSffe:

;25C=

Hr. K,nc *n
Hr. Pwr.lrTfar"
Hr. 3ui;x ?ijz^
7«lt

.

Hr. t«n:s
Hiss

(0 ennen & MitchelJ

hare only handled the Jergena Lotion program since 1936, so the script waa'not

available there; la goir^ to discreetly obtain this script from

J.tho J. Walter Tbc^JcWSSc^wfdch handled the program before ,

and w£H furnish the script to the New Tork Office as soon aa he receives it.

In connection with this matter, Ur. Conroy further advised that llnnhell's

Tuesday oolumn in^ths New Tork Daily Mirror normally carries the Information which

he had Thhls Sunday night broadcast, but In the New fork Daily Mirror for

^ Tuesday, October!^, *1934, hia column seta forth the following:

Two charming your* ladies from a local university gazette were Just In and the

usual query came up: 'How do you get your news? • — we gave them the usual answers

• From a lot of people who promised somebody that they would keep it a secret t« —
That always serves to remind the readers that there isn't a law that can make us

reveal a source — which is why we could not reveal it to the curious execs who

wanted to know from where we learned that PrettxJoy^loyd_had been shot in the

WellavillB,.Ohio woods and that Adamfe4chettlf his companion, had been captured —
It was the most exciting exclusive we haVe had in our ten years on the newspapers —
we flashed it at 9:31 p.m. and it was confirmed by Federal officials, via news

services, at 10:45 p.m. the same night — an hour and 14 minutea scoop — as a

result the Daily Mirror, our alma mater, wae on the streets with the biasing banner

and bulletin, *iile competitors were Hashing* 'Stand by for a rumor of Pretty Boy

Floydl' « (?,juCtX[ A-S

Mr. Conroy also advised that the report of Agectfm^|Hdated
10/22/34, «t Chicago, indicates that Adam Richetti was arrested on 10/20/34 by
Chief of Police Foltz near Belleville, Ohio, who identified one of Richetti'

e

companions at the time of hie arrest as possibly being Floyd; the companion
^

escaped at that time. The report also states that on 10/21/34 Sheriff Ray B.

Long, Steubenville, Ohio, advised the Bureau of Richetti' s arrest mid the

possible location of fbyd, but does not show at what time Sheriff Long notified

the Bureau of this arrest. keCORD*-: 3 /& fJ*— l/(J

As indicated above, secure tfie script

of Winchell'a broadcast and !'urn It over Wir. Uoc^-irbo *L11 "notify the

Bureau as soon as It is received.
' ~

.... on iq4
c all INFORMATION CONTAINED

1>oM 2

o

herein is unclassified /v p
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5*20 p-bl., 6-29-45
JKMxlea

N,
f*.

K. MUU^t

t-/ “ Broadcast re shooting of Pretty Boy^Iloyd, Od

B. Toll—
a-, u *. ?sar;
fir. Cto*

October,

ASAC Balmont called from NT at this time, stating he had a copy of

Winchell* s broadcast for October 21, 1934, and read the following

portions of the broadcast, which are the only ones that could
hare had reference to the Bureau:

t-M
_ . h—linr
10- . PtrxiL -br.

wu.

NS

Wellsville, Ohio - Pretty Boy Floyd was shot in the stomach

this morning at Wellsville, Ohio, by local officers, and Adam_
Richetti, his man Friday, is in custody at Wellsville, Floyd is

.ding in the woods and a large force of Federal Agents in the
dense woodland to make the capture *

The following portion was several paragraphs further down:

* The newspaper editorials are saluting J. Edgar Hoover and
his Department of Justice men for their speediest work yet on the
solving of the Alice B. Stoll kidnapping. The papers, however,
stated that of the dozens of cases in their care they solved all
but two, the June Rebels and the Bremer snatches. This is in error.

The only case the D. of J. hasn't solved is the Robels matter. They
know those they want in the Bremer affair. Robinson, Jr., wanted for
taking Mrs. Stoll, is described by the Government agents as a chap
who could easily be spotted in a crowd, because of his effeminate
walk and mannerism "
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Office Memorandum • united s
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government
TfflBlTCd . v.V; _

u 6661
to ; Director, FBI

F0^ * ftciTgw York

SUBJECT: klLTER WIHCHEU. PROORAM, October 21«t, 1934

dot. jtay 2, 1945

Attention* Mr*

In accordance with the telephonic conversation of Mr*
Wumford with Assistant Special Agent In Charge A. H. Belmont
of this office on Jnne 29th, 1945, there is forwarded here-
with a transcript of the Jergens program by Walter Winchell
on Sunday, October 21st, 1954*
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VHi ,JER OF HINCHELL SCRIPT)

GRAPER;

Remember to try Jergens Lotion on your hands tomorrow. Tou can get a large

bottle at any drug store or department store for only fifty cents ... or a big economy

bottle for a dollar ... or you can get a handy smaller bottle at the ten cent store.

Next Sunday at this same hour Jergens Lotion will again present Walter

Winchell. Ben Grauar speaking for the makers of Jergens Lotion who today are employing

seventy-five percent more people than in 1929 *

This is the National Broadcasting Company.



UNCLE:,

T

And, believe,me, that’s hard on the hands • •* it makes the Bkin *11 shrively.

There’s a point in anatomy there, you ought to know* There are practically no oil

glands in the skin on jrour hands • •• the skin is non-oily. That's why it dries out so

fast and chape so easily.

BETTY:

What's your secret, Uncle? How do you keep your hands so nice with all your

scrubbing up?

UNCLE:
* \

Just before I leave the hospital every day I put Jergens Lotion all over my hands. That

puts moisture back into the skin.

BETTY:

UNCLE:

Then your prescription for me is Jergen's Lotionl

1 know of nothing better* It'll really make your hands better right away*

GHAUER:

Decide now you'll have soft, smooth, white hands. Begin tomorrow to use

Jergens Lotion to replace the moisture your hands keep losing. Get a bottle of Jergens

at a drug store, department store or a five and ten* And make sure you really get

Jergens Lotion .... It's not only better but you get more Jergens for your money than

you do of any other leading hand lotion. '

And now back to Tialter Winchell*

L)
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We take you to the home of Kies Betty Robinson* Enter, her favorite

uncle. Dr Richard Robinson*

Why, Uncle Dick, you*re just the man I wanted to see.

UNCLE : (Teasingly)

Sorry, Betty. I'm practically broke.

I don't want to borrow any money, you old bear* I'd like a little

professional advice, Dr Robinson.

What's the trouble, Betty?

It's my hands ... they're so chapped they positively hurt.

Well, now that's too bad, Betty. But I'm afraid it's really your own fault*..

Why, Uncle Dick, how can you say that?

You've let your hands go ... you've let them get chapped and rough.

It's been the cold weather.... and I've had to do all the dish washing since

No, that alibi does not work with me. I probably have my hands in water

more than you do.

That's right, you have to scrub up for five minutes before every operation

don't you.
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LINCOLN, NEBRASKA l If your wife screams at you for coming home late - or she argues .

when you want to see a Mae West movie - it is because of the paint on your walls.

According to Dr Neil G Morrison - certain colors - shock the eyes - bringing on

irritation and instead of causing spots - it brings on alimony. The doctor advises

light blue or green for the kitchen, and dull orange or blue for the bedroom. Did

you hear that, Mrs W?

And now, Mr Ben Grauer and company, speaking for Jergen's lotion. 1*11 be back in

a flash with a flash.

(INSERT COMMERCIAL)

FLASH! I fear it doesn't look so good for Uncle Sam's flying pair Gol Roseoe Turner

and Clyde Paigwrn. The famous aviators are in the third place tonight in that England

to Australia air derby. The British flyers, Scott and Black, we hear have just left

Singapore for the Dutch East Indies - in a big lead. Turner and Pangborn, after being

lost most of the day in India are now winging their way to Singapore. Parmentier and

Mooli, the Dutchmen, are in second place. By tomorrow evening your newspapers probably

will have the final results.

Ladies and gentlemen - in last week's oddities - the name of Michael Sapsara of

Pittsburgh was mentioned. Sapsara was the arrested chap who told the court his mother

owned the still, so she was jailed and he was freed. Another resident of Pittsburgh

named SUB-Saro was embarrassed by the similarity in names - and so let us clear him now.

It was not SUB-saro It was SAP-sara ... it is obvious that only a Sap would let his mother

take the rap.

And that, ladies and gentlemen, concludes another Jergen's Hournal until next Sunday

night at the same time. Until then - and with Lotions of Love - I remain your New

York correspondent, Walter Winchell - who found out a long time ggo that people who

place themselves on a pedestal - have no place to step - but off l Good night.



BEN: That*® just what I mean. It*® a pleasure to see you like this. Towsah,

yowsah, ladies and gentlemen, you’ve been hearing this guy ^inchell flashing

around like a lightning bug for some time. Now I’m going to take advantage

of Jergen* ® kindness and do a bit of back flashing. In other words, a few

flashes in the pan, TTaltahl Fo* give me, fo' give me.

SWISH 2 I mean FLASH l The farmer from Maine says he’s found the perfect goat food -

it’s Winchell’s column! (BERNIE FILLS HERE UNTIL) Well, I’m not going to take up too

much of Jergen* s time. Seriously, it's been mighty nice to pay my respects to you all

and my disrespects to Winchell. Honestly, few of youse guys and gals know that Walter

and I exchange Xmas presents each year. He exchanges mine at Wanamaker’s and I exchange

his at the five and ten. And now Walter you've been so nice about the Pabst program I

want to tell you that I heard a lady say the other day, that she regretted she had only

two hands to give to Jergeos - Good night Walter. Thanks Ben you read it just as I

wrote it.

NEW YORE CITY! Thomas Cosgrove just passed two milestones. His 60th birthday and his

40th sentence to prison. Funny thing about this man - he has never murdered or kidnapped

anyone - he never associated with gangsters - he's never stolen anything - and never

committed what you and I would call a crime. All 40 of his prison terms were for -

panhandling.

PECOS, TEXAS I When someone dies and mentions you In a will - that usually comes under

the heading of good news. But Joe Hinson, who runs a drugstore here, isn't happy at all.

His great grandfather died and left £4,200- Hoe is mentioned in the will - but along

with 8,443 others! His share will be fifty cents.

DES KOINES, IOWAj Boy Bowen of this state - is the father of 15 children. Last year

he named the 14th child ’’Finis'* meaning the last — or end — And Mr Bowen announced no

more children in his family. However, a baby girl was born and she was appropriately

named Patricia Sue - the Big Idea it seems, is that her initials are P. S.

KIMBALL, NEBRASKA! The other day, a tall, young man walked into the Kimball Seed Office -

Then he yelled: "Faint!" Clarabelle immediately fell in a swoon and he walked out

with £28. Nothing like being obliging.



Stoll kidnapping. The papers, however, stated that of the aozens of cases in their

care - they solved all but two - the June Eobles and the Bremer snatches. This is in

error - the only case the D of J haven't solved is the Robles matter - They know those

they want in the Bremer affair - Robinson Jr, wanted for taking Mrs Stoll is described

by the government agents as a chap who would easily be spotted in a crowd because of

his effeminate walk and mannerisms.

CHICAGO; The romance between the attractive Joan Abbott and Champion Barney Rose is

definitely on ice - by mutual consent.

MONTREAL: Mrs Giovanni Pheolas was sentenced here to a long prison term for conspiracy

in the murder of her son-in-law. She is 71 years old - and she must serve 20 years.

The judge told her: "You will be assured of shelter and attention for the rest of your

life.*

BY WAY OF THE HIGH SEAS

I

NAIROBI, AFRICA: Stem measures have been taken by Kenya authorities to stamp out a

new outbreak of the spear-blooding ritual - among native tribes.

DUBLIN, IRELAND 1 The Senate of the Irish Free State is expected to vote to abolish

itself on December 5th, according to political gossip in Dublin. Mr DeValera will

ask his followers to make him virtual Dictator.

MADRID, SPAIN! King Alfonso, aware that he may be recalled to his throne by Royalists -

now that the Revolution has bbeen put down - today issued an appeal for a United Spain!

He said: *1 am ready to free the country from all risks of destruction in this hour of

need .

*

BERLIN GERMANY! As anticipated - Hitler has tripled his personal bodyguard - since

the assassination of King Alexander. Hitler now - is by far - the most heavily pro-

tected and guarded man in the world*

And now, my friends, please forgive me for not warning you in time, but Public Enemy

Number 2 (He says I'm number 1) is in the studio. Watch your watch and your overcoats -

Radio's best known timewaster, and my favorite pain-in-the neck - Mr Ben Berniel

BEN: You know Walter, it's really a pleasure to see you looking like this*

WALTER: What do you mean, you old maestrosity? I've got a cold, my head aches and

I ache all over from something or other.
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WALTER WINCHELL- October 21 1934

Good evening, Mr and Mrs Worth America and all the ship* at sea - Let’s go to press

l

WELLSVILLE, OHIO* Pretty Boy Floyd was shot in the stomach this morning at Wellsvilla,

Ohio, by local officers and Adam ftichett his man Friday is in custody at Wellsvilla -

Floyd is hiding in the woods - and a large force of federal agents in the dense woodlands

to make the capture.

HOLLYWOOD s Jean Harlow has confided to her intimates - that when her final decree of

divorce arrives - she will marry again - and that her next and third (or is it fourth)

husband will be - William Powell!

LOS ANGELES! Mr Douglas Fairbanks, who didn’t sail for Europe, as announced last week,

but who changed his mind thirty minutes before sailing time - probably will remain Mary

Bickford* s husband, after all. But there will be no complete reconciliation, it appears.

Both Mary and Doug prefer to remain the best of friends, as the saying goes.

CALLANDAR, ONTARIO i Our recent flash in the column a few weeks ago - that the Dionnes,

famous for their quintuplets - were anticipating another blessed adventure in March -

was denied by all concerned - Universal Service, however, confirmed your N Y correspon-

dent 1 s news on Thursday - that the Dionnes expect another bundle from Heaven in latter

March or early April.

NEW YORK I Jean Dalyrimple, the former wife of Ward Morehouse, the dramatic editor of

the N Y Sun - is back in the city - after rushing to Mexico to marry Jose Iturbi, the

noted pianist - but upon arrival in Mexico she changed her mind - and walked out on

Jose - to remain single. Atta, girl - Jean - buy AmericaAl
night

NEW YORK! Bruno Richard Hauptmann and Mrs Hauptmann would be made wealthy over/- if

they would listen to the various offers that have bombarded them. One news syndicate,

alone, offers Hauptmann $50,000 for his exclusive confession! With the stipulation that

it be exactly like the one he delivers, if any, in court at his trial. In reply

Hauptmann said: "But I have nothing to confess I* The defense fund, I learn, by

contributions already is almost $150,000.

WASHINGTON, D C. The newspaper editorials axe siluting J Edgar Hoover and his Depart-

ment of Justice men - for their speediest work yet on the solving of the Mrs Berry V f)
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9:30-9:45 PM

GRAUER:

THE JERGENS PROGRAM

Ootobor 21 1934 Sunday

The ^ergens Program .... with Walter ^inchell, who tells you what’s happening

— and why. His column in the New York Daily Mirror and in scores of other newspapers

is read by millions. Walter ?»inchell is presented every Sunday night by the makers of

Jergen’s Lotion.

Women who know how to make the most of their charms never forget their

hands. For hands that are red, rough, or chapped simply suin an otherwise perfect

appearance. Men notice your hands — and instinctively respond when they are soft and

white and smooth.

That’s why it’s so vital to know ... the skin on your hands is different

from ray other skin. It has very little natural oil and so dries out quickly. Just

a little exposure or work makes your hands coarse, lined, and red.

Jergen’s Lotion immediately replaces the lost moisture. It penetrates into

the skin cells better than any other lotion tested. It goes into the skin so completely

it doesn’t leave a trace of stickiness. Jergen’s Lotion is the natural quick way of

making your hands smooth and soft - and keeping them that way. Get some Jergen’s

tomorrow at a drug store, department store, or five and ten.

And now - Walter Winchel!

(NINE MINUTES OF WINCHELL SCRIPT)



liear kr.Hoovers I

Mr. ClecK'

Mr. Cofry .

| Mr. Ortfir

have lookedit over*

llr.%inchell asks that you please return the clipping afte

regards.

I

Mr. Pron.j

Mr. 4uia« :

MEMO
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boar Johns

I thawt this would amuse you.

a8 it did me.'fhia editorial scolds me

as using the it aw "for a sensation".
^

That's what cones of trying

t0 aerve the people in that comrrjn-

. ... v,ith a warning that a POW camp
ity w

close to an ordnance plant might

cau9 3 loss of life, etc.

2ne paper is the^ulsa .yorld

which I used to appear in until I f

rc;

ordered ray col'm cancelled because

— 5*o

of similar comment,

Regards
( ^
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Too much talk end too many punped-up storie3
concerning the C-erman prisoner camp near Pryor have
caused c omnotion . At present nobody seems to know what
occurred there when the prisoners , mostly officers, s taped
a revolt . neither is it known how much truth, if any,
there may be in the stories of coddling

.

For these reasons the request of 3fn. F. F.
Poore for a war department investigation is just and
necessary . The truth should be shaken out of that mes 3 .

The stories were very much exaggerated in the first
place . The main accusations have been emphatically
denied by the authorities . The trouble first became
public when a yew York gossip columnist, following up
tike general stories of codding german prisoners, lit on
the Pages county camp as a good place for a "sensation
The fuss has been going on since , end various trimmings
have been added. Jt has been made to appear that we had
here in this area one cf the worst sore* spots in the
country. : an y g ecple ere at least partially convinced
a o:\atring was wrong. Post of us think the yarns were
exaggerated beyond all reason, cut, in view cf the
continuous rumpus, it is ad visa lie tc have the whole
r. ecs off i dally aired.

(Copy of news item from. Tulsa To rid - Pay 31, 1943 edition)
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